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xI. INTRODUCTION.
1. Outline of Problem. Owing to the increased interest with-
in the last few years in the elements which give concrete its
strength, a series of test cylinders was made by the .Engineering
Experiment Station of the University of Illinois during the spring
and summer of 1S19, for the purpose of subjecting the properties of
concrete to close investigation and analysis. The making of the
test cylinders was carried out in the concrete laboratory of the
Department of Theoretical and Applied Mechanics under the supervi-
sion of Professor A. N . Talbot, Head of the Department, and H. F.
Gonnerman, Research Assistant Professor in the Experiment Station.
In making the tests one of the factors which it was found necessary
to keep constant was that condition assumed by concrete materials
when freshly mixed together, commonly known as "consistency". A
measure of this condition known as the "slump" was determined for
all of the concrete mixtures that responded to test. A vertical
slump or shortening of 1/2 in. to 3/4 in. in the leogth of a 6 by
12 in. cylinder of fresh concrete, upon removal of the mold by a
steady upward pull was used as a measure of the standard or "nor-
mal consistency". The concrete materials were mixed in the propor-
tion of one part cement to five parts of aggregate by volume. , Dur-
ing the molding of the specimen, the concrete was rodded with a
5/8 in. bar having a blunt pointed end and the mold was lightly
tapped with a wooden maul.
The limited applicability of the slump test for measuring the
normal consistency of laboratory test concrete was demonstrated by
its repeated failure when concretes of a rather wide range of
coarseness were under test. In view of the necessity of a more
accurate test of wide range for measuring the consistency of con-

Crete, that very important property which controls the handling
and placing of concrete and to a large extent the design, the writer
undertook, at the suggestion of Prof. Talbct, to develop a method
or methods of measuring the relative consistency of freshly mixed
concrete
.
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II. THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS.
1. Definition of Terms. The tern most commonly used to de-
signate the condition of freshly mixed concrete is "consistency".
Consistency is defined as "the condition of standing or adhering
together, or being fixed in union, as the parts of the body"."
This definition applied to fresh concrete does not portray the con-
ception which engineers in practice usually have when they think
of the placing of concrete. A much clearer definition of their
conception is given by the term "mobility", which is defined as the
"capacity or facility of movement or movabl eness""" possessed by a
fluid 'mass. Other terms which have been used to express the same
quality are "fluidity", "workability", and "plasticity". All three
however, are too limited in their scope to cover the range of con-
ditions that "mobility" as applied to concrete covers. Fluidity,
the capacity of flowing., does not cover the plastic conditions,
those capable cf being molded, and plasticity does not cover the
fluid conditions, while workability pertains to the span of mob-"
ility which includes only those mixes that can be readily placed
in actual construction. "Viscosity", a term used almost altogether
in connection with solids and fluids, when applied to semi-solid
or semi-fluid masses has been defined by Thomson and Tate
-
** as the
"property of slov/ continual yielding through very great or alto-
gether unlimited extent of change of shape under the action Of
continued stress". Viscosity would cover the same range of con-
cretes as the term mobility but the latter term having had some
use in connection with concrete will accordingly be used in its
widest sense so as to include mixes too harsh to be workable as
well as mixes toe wet to p;ive a homogeneous concrete, yet all of
-"-rebster's New International Dictionary
.
#*Natural Philosophy, page 591.

which do have a definite mobility. 4
Other terms frequently used throughout this thesis are defined
below. The term concrete is applied to all gradations of aggregate
whether sand or sand and gravel mixed with cement ai.d water. Mortar
is a special case of concrete for which sand only is mixed with ce-
ment and water.
Mix refers to the mixture of aggregate and cement and their
respective proportions. (Water not necessarily included).
Water-cement ratio is the ratio of the volume of water used
for a given condition of concrete to the volume of cement in the
concrete, a cubic foot of cement being assumed to weigh 94 lb. Wa-
ter cement ratio is generally designated by w/c where w equals the
volume of the water and c equals the volume of the cement.
Surface modulus, a function developed by Prof. A. N. Talbot
is a measure of the surface area of an aggregate. The surface mod-
ulus is the sum of the values obtained by multiplying each percent-
age of a known weight of the aggregate which passes a given sieve in
a series of sieves by the ratio of the opening of the finest sieve
used to the given sieve. A surface modulus of about 5 to 20 indicates
good workability. Below a surface modulus of 5, the aggregate con-
tains an excess of coarse material, while above 20 the aggregate has
an excess cf fine particles.
2. Analysis of Problem. The measure of the mobility of a give, i
mass of concrete, in general terms, would be a measure of the resis-
tance of the mass to a change of shape. This means a measure of
the internal friction-set up between the particles as the mass chan •
ges in shape due to either its own weight or its own weight plus an
external pressure. The general theory of fr:ct:on and cohesi-on f ; r
*A.S.T.M. Proceedings, XIX, 1919, page 481.
** Earth Pressure, Retaining "'alls and Bins, page 3.

homogeneous earth is based on the laws of Coulomb which, as stated
by Cain, are as follows:
I. The maximum frictional resistance along any portion of a
plane in the interior of a mass of earth equals the normal pressure
on the portion of the plane considered, multiplied by f, the ccef-
icient of friction, where f is a constant for the earth considered.
The friction is thus independent of the area pressed.
II. The maximum cohesion equals the area considered under
compression, multiplied by a constant c, the coeficient of cohesion
or cohesion per unit of area. The cohesion is thus independent
of the normal pressure.
Law I, for a negligible cohesion, is regarded as verified by
experiment. The influence of cohesion on resistance to sliding is
recognized by others. Maurer* states that the coeficient of fric-
tion for solids is independent of the normal pressure between the
two surfaces and of the extent of contact but that this law is not
exactly true for low pressures at which a considerable part of the
sliding resistance is due to adhesion and for high pressures where
the nature of the surfaces is changed. Archbutt and Deely** state
that cohesion, the cause of frict ion, is"aggravated rather than di-
minished by our efforts to produce smooth surfaces. The more per-
fect the surfaces the greater will be the number of points of con-
tact, and at very small distances molecular forces come into play
which cause very clean surfaces to adhere strongly and thereby re-
sist sliding impulses".
In the case of the internal friction in a mass of concrete, it
is plain that the resistance to change of shape will vary with the
number of points of contact or areas of contact betv/een particles
and with the strength o f the cohesion at these points or area s.
-"'Technical Mechanics.
*# Lubricants and Lubrication.

On account of the nature of the areas of contact (cement paste act-
ing as a lubricant) the friction due to the ncmal pressures betweer
areas of contact may be regarded as negligible for concrete. Some
experiments were made to determine the magnitude of the cohesion
between a stone surface and cement paste- of various concentrations.
The results are given graphically on page 7 . 566 grams of cement
were used with varying water content. A piece of granite weighing
2.15 lb. and having a face area of 6.54 sq.in., was placed on the
pat cf cement and lightly tapped with a trowel to permit full co-
hesive action. TTeight was then added to the other end of the bal-'
ance until the stone was pulled away from the cement. The varia-
tion of the cohesion with the water-cement ratio is significant..
In order that all the conditions for a determination of the on«
variable, namely the mobility or measure of the frictional resis-
tance to change of shape, may be constant, it is necessary that the
number of points of contact per unit of area or per unit of volume
of 'concrete for all water contents of the same mix be controlled
within rather narrow limits. The maximum number of points of con-
tact per unit of area or per unit of volume is attained when a de-
finitely fluid condition is assumed by a concrete as water is added,
The maximum number of points of contact in a unit volume is neces-
sarily coexistent with a minimum percentage of air voids per unit
of volume of the concrete. The condition of approximately equal
concentrations of points of contact in a unit of volume is necessary
regardless of the type of test if a comparison of the mobilities of
the different conditions of a given mix is to be made. The mobil-
ity for any one condition of a given mix may be measured then by
any one of the following quantities:
1. The applied forces, including the weight of the specimen,
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for a given deformation or rate of deformation,
2. The amount of deformation under a given load for a given
time
,
3. The rate of deformation under a constant load.
A method to be of the widest use must necessarily be one that
will be applicable near the upper and lower limits of the mobility
of a mass. A separation of particles either of paste or aggregate
from the mass renders any method permitting this separation inac-
curate in its measurements. This separation includes both the rol
ling of particles over each other and the escape of water or paste
due to crowding of particles unnaturally or to lack of cohesion.
The trial of a method must then include measurements on the driest
as well as on the wettest concretes of the same mix. That these
measurements must all be within certain limits of accuracy is evi-
dent.
The determination of the effect of the gradation of aggregate,
quantity of paste (which includes cement as well as material pass-
ing the ICO-mesh sieve), and compactness or proximity of particles
of aggregate to each other on the mobility of a concrete will only
be possible after methods of sufficient refinement are developed
and standardized. A mathematical analysis of the phenomena will
then be possible.
A more detailed analysis of the action of the concrete under
each test will be made when the various methods are described and
discussed
.

III. METHODS OF MEASURING MOBILITY. y
A - Methods in Use. Previous to 1913, the commonly accepted stan-
dards of "consistency" for concrete were generally left to judgment
"based either on experience or on definitions given in specifications
or texts. The standards of consistency given by Taylor and Thomp-
son"'* as late as 1916 are good examples of such definitions. Four
qualitive standards are defined as follows:
"Dry Consistency- Consistency of Damp Earth- water rises to
surface only after prolonged ramming.
Medium or Q,uaking Consistency- means a tenacious jelly-like
consistency which shakes on ramming.
Wet or I.Iushy Consistency- means one that will not hold its sha^je
in a pile and will flow sluggishly in a trough or in the forms.
Very Wet Consistency - sloppy."
In 1913, CM. Chapman gave the first definition of a standard
consistency of concrete for test specimens using a cylindrical mold
for its determination. His test was developed by Committee 0-9 A.S.
T.M. into a quantitative measure of the consistency for laboratory
test concrete, extended by D.A.Abrams and used by H.A.Davis and
others. Within the last year several other methods have been pro-
posed among them the "heap" test and the " flowabili ty or vibrating
plate" test.
1. Slump Test. CM. Chapman, Engineer of Tests, Westinghouse,
Church, Kerr & Co
.
, in his determination of the consistency of a
wet concrete for making test specimens under uniform conditions in
several college laboratories, used a slightly tapering cylinder, the
lower diameter of which was 3 in., the upper diameter, 2.7 in.,
and the height 5 in. He did not measure the slump upon re-
moval of the mold, merely specifying that if the con-
* Concrete, Plain and Reinforced, 1916, page 251.

Crete stood erect it was too dry and too wet if it sank into a heap
He stated that "if incipient settling or sinking takes place, the
consistency is that sought". For mixes that did not settle he
used a liner membrane inside the mold and after the mold was remove .,
jarred the cylinder and noted the increase in circumference.
The procedure for the slump -test applied to concrete, de-
scribed in the general recommendations of the Committee C-9 A.S.T.M
On Standard Tests of Concrete and Concrete Aggregate for 1914, cov-
ering cooperative tests in various laboratories, contains the first
mention of a measurement of the slump as an index for a "standard"
consistency. The recommendations are as follows: "As soon as the
specimen is completed, remove the mold entirely from the fresh con-
crete by a steady upward pull. Use care not to disturb the fresh
concrete. The correct amount of water has been used when the
specimen cf fresh concrete shortens about 1/4 in. for the 6 by 12
in. cylinder and a proportional amount for ether sizes upon remov-
ing the molds." Of importance as to the making. of the test speci-
mens are the instructions which require the puddling of 3 to 4 in.
layers with a steel rod about 1/2 in. in diameter instead of the
usual tamping.
D.A.Abrams, * Professor in Charge of Structural Materials Re-
Search Laboratory, Lewis Institute, in his paper on the "Effect of
Time of Mixing din the Strength of Concrete" defines a "100 per cent
or normal consistency" mix as one "which when molded in a 6 by 12
in. cylinder will show a shortening of about 1/4 to 1/2 in. if the
steel form is slipped off immediately after molding".
H.A.Davis, Engineer Emergency Fleet Corporation, in his use
of the slump test found "the loss in height a much more reliable
criterion of consistency than the diameter of trie resulting cone".
; ,
*-Eeprin + fpfan Canadian Engineer, July 25 and August 1 and 8, 1918.

(a) Description of Apparatus for Slump Test . The apparatus
used at the University of Illinois Concrete Laboratory for making
test
the slump ^.s shown in Fig. 1. .A photograph is shown on page 13 .
The cylindrical mold (a) rests on an iron plate (b) supported by
the channel and two T-irons (c). A true vertical lift is obtained
by means of the guides (d-d) which pass through the U-shaped irons
(e-e) attached to the mold. A counterweight and pulleys as shown
assist in lifting the mold over the fresh concrete cylinder. The
usual measurement made in this method is the vertical shortening
of the cylinder of concrete.
(b) Analysis of Slump Test. If the values obtained from a
slump test are the vertical deformation in inches and the weight of
the cylinder in pounds, the mobility of the mix may be expressed
simply as the vertical slump in inches or as the ratio of the
weight of cylinder to the deformation, giving the weight in pounds
per one inch of deformation. Knowing that the weight per unit
volume of concrete, especially the drier conditions, is a variable
depending upon the treatment during placing, the question arises
as to what method of placing and hence what weight per unit volume
will give a vertical deformation which is most representative of
the mobility. This question must be settled whether the mobility
is defined as the slump or as the weight necessary to cause a
unit of slump. . As the internal resistance to a change of defor-
mation depends on the summation of the areas of contact between
particles, it is evident that this summation of areas should be a
constant for all conditions of the same mix. If air voids de-
crease the total area of contact, the weight per unit volume is
also decreased and naturally a less resistance to change need be
overcome. The nearest this condition can be obtained experimen-
tally is to take the weight per unit volume of a definitely fluid
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condition of a given mix where the voids are a minimum and which *
requires no treatment in placing, as the standard and by compacting
make the weights per unit volume of the drier or semi-granular con-
ditions of the same mix equal to it.
The results of two tests on a mortar made with Attica sand and
mixed in the proportion of one to five by volume are given in Table
1 and plotted on page 15. The slump and mobility ratio, (M) pounds
per inch of slump, are plotted as ordinates while the water-cement
ratios are plotted as abscissae. These tests are net conclusive i
themselves as to the merits of this method but are illustrative of
the effect of the two methods of placing the concrete, on the slump
and the mobility ratio. For 1A-1, the concrete was placed in the
mold in about 4 in. layers and puddled twenty-five times over the
area of the mold with a 5/8 in. round, blunt-pointed rod. For 1A-2
TABLE 1. RESULTS OF SLUMP TEST.
Wt .of
Surf. Wt.of Water to Wt.of Concrete W
Mix by Mod. Cement Cement Cyl . lb •per Slump Mobility
Ratio w/c lb
.
cu . ft
.
T:.. Ratio
0.93
1.09 26 128 C.125 208
1.24 27 133 0,625 43
1.40 27. 2 134 1.125 24. 2
1.55 27. 4 135 6.0 4. r
1.71 27. 4 135 8.0 To • 4
0.93 23. 6 113 6.4 3. 7
1.09 25. I 120.5 5.0 5.
1.24 26. 2 126 4.8 5. 5
1.40 27. 3 131 4.5 6. 1
1.55 27. 6 132.5 4.5 6. 1
1A-1 1-5 15.2 4.84
Rodded
1A-2 1-5 15.2 4.84
Loose
the concrete was loosely placed in the mold, each scoopful being
spread somewhat to prevent large voids. The difference in treat
ment is very evident in the slump and mobility ratio curves, the
drier conditions appearing more mobile than the wet conditions
for the loosely placed material and the reverse for the rodded
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material. The need for a standard method of placing is apparent.
The difference in the weights per unit volume for the two tests is
shown by the curves on the upper part of page. 15" . The rodded
weights are more nearly constant than the loose weights.
Prof. D. A. At rams, in the paper quoted before in regard to
the limitations of the slump test, states that this "method of
testing for this consistency (normal )... is not entirely satisfac-
tory. For very lean or very rich mixes or for aggregates of unu-
sual fineness or coarseness, the test does not give concordant
results"
.
In a test on a material such as concrete which is easily in-
fluenced in its behavior by its own heterogeneity, a single defor-
mation under its own weight for a given mobility, no matter how
many times repeated, is not sufficient to give the law of varia-
tion of deformation for increased pressure. For many mixes near
the limits of workability, the tests made at the University of
Illinois in the spring of 1919, showed that the slump method was
entirely inadequate for laboratory determination of mobility.
2. Heap Test. Some tests were made to investigate the possi-
bilities of the Heap Test devised by H. A. Thomas, Professor of
Civil Engineering, Rose Polytechnic Institute. A 9 in. pail of
8 in. average diameter was loosely filled with 1-5 mortar made
with a commercial sand from Attica, Indiana, without tamping, and
the mass then poured out with as little free fall as possible on
an impervious surface to form, a heap. The average diameter and
height were measured.- The results are tabulated in Table 2 and
plotted on page 17 • The lower curve shows the variation of the
ratio of height to diameter with the water ratio. The results
are similar to those obtained with the loose slump. The mobility
Engineering News Record, May 3, 1917.
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TABLE 2. RESULTS 0? HEAP TEST.
27 lb. Attica sand, 4.54 lb. cement. Average of 2 trials.
Water to Wt.lb.
Cement per Ht .Heap Diam
.
Ratio Ht
Hark Ratio w/c cu.ft
.
Inches Inches to d i am
.
1A-3 0.93 113 8.2 16.1 0.51
1.09 120 7.55 13.5 C.56
1.24 125.5 8.1 12.0 0.68
1.40 131 7.8 12.0 0.65
1.55 132 6.3 15.5 0.41
differences in the drier conditions for w/c=0.93 to 1.40 are not
distinguishable. The method differs only from the slump method
in that it lacks all the refinements of the latter. The heap test
is extremely crude; the heap for all but the very mobile conditions
is too easily changed during the pouring and close measurements of
it are impossible.
3. Flowability Test. G. M. Williams and W. Davis ^Associate
Engineer and Assistant Engineer respectively at the U.S. Bureau of
Standards, measured the "flowability" of concrete by means of a
vibrating steel plate supported at its center. A cylinder of con-
crete, the height of which is equal to one-half of its diameter,
is molded on the plate, the mold removed, and the plate struck a
certain number of blows. The percentage increase in diameter is
regarded as the measure of the relative mobility.
(a) Description of Method and Apparatus. A number of mixes
were tested by a method somewhat similar to the vibrating plate
method. The apparatus is shewn in Fig. 2 and consists of a 13.2
in. diameter container' (a) mounted on a vertical shaft (g) which
rests on the bearing (h) . As the container is rotated by means
of the handle (b), and gearing (c-d), the pins (e-e) run up and
over the inclined surfaces of the clocks (f-f), lifting and drop-
*Engineering News Record, June 12, 1919, page 1143.

19
3- 1
ft-
n
he container and vertical shaft. The height of drop is re- d '
gulated by the length of the pins (e-e) . The jar is received by
the bearing (h) . A metal mold of 6.4 in.bottom diameter, 5 in.
top diameter and 3.25 in. in height, resting in the center of the
bottom of the container is filled vrith the concrete, the top levelled
off and the mold removed. The height and diameter of the concrete
are measured, a fixed number of drops applied, and the height and
diameter again measured.
(b) Analysis of Test. In this method the deforming forces are
the static weight of the specimen and the dynamic pressures due to
impact. The deformations are the change in diameter and the short
ening in height. On account of the form of the specimen, the change
in diameter is the more important deformation. The mobility of the
concrete in this test may be expressed in a number of ways, such as
(1) the percentage increase in diameter, (2) the ratio of height to
diameter, or (3) the energy required for a 1 per cent increase in
diameter or decrease in ratio of height to diameter. The last de-
finition assumes a linear variation of the rate of change in dia-
meter or ratio of height to diameter. For the comparison of rela-
tive mobilities this assumption is permissible.
The change that takes place in a cylinder of concrete of the
dimensions used in this test when subjected to an impact is an in-
crease in the average diameter due to a slipping of a circular
wedge of material (a), Fig. 3. on the surface of the cone (b).
The height of the cone depends on the
angle of repose of the~-concrete under
consideration. In addition there is
a shortening of the height of the cone /" / y /
'
due to the slipping of (a) and the Fig. 3.
sinking of particles in (b) to a closer proximity. The diameter

^
of the bass of the cone remains practically constant due to the A
friction between it and the surface it rests on. In this case, it
would seem to be most logical to express the mobility as a functior
of the diameter only, since the shortening of height as a percent-
age of the total height is much less than the percentage increase
in diameter. Here too, it is evident that ai~ voids in the dry
semi-granular conditions of a mix will give a greater show of mob-
ility than is warranted and some standard treatment in placing the
concrete is necessary.
(c) Conditions of Test. Table 3 gives the data concerning
the mixes that were subjected to this test. Sieve analyses of
the aggreratss are found on page 154 .
TABLE 3. DATA OF FL0WA3ILITY TESTS.
Aggre- Ce- Mix No. lit. Methot
gate ment by Surf. Size of Mold of Drop od
No. Mark Size lb. lb. vol. Mod. Ht. Diam. Drops In. Plage
27 4 .84 1 :• 15 .2 3 .25 6 •4, 5 .0 25 0. 1 Loose
27 9 .68 1 15 n 3 .25 6 •4, 5 .0 25 0. 1 Loose
27 3 .63 1:? 25 .0 3 .25 6 .4, 5 .0 10-30 0. 1 Loose
27 3 .66 1 -5 19 .8 .25 6 •4, 5 .0 10-30 0. 1 Loose
27 3 .68 1 -5 14 .8 3 .25 6 .4, 5 .0 10,20 0. 1 Loose
27 3 .82 . 1 -5 9 .8 3 .25 6 .4, .0 10,20 0. lLoose
27 4 1 -5 4 3 .25 6 •4, 5 .0 10,20 c. 1 (Loose
3 1G72-1 0-1
4 1G73-1 0-1
5 1G74-1 0-1
6 1G75-1 0-1
7 1G77-1 0-1
(Rodded
All mixes were proportioned by volume, the amounts of the var
ious materials used being reduced to weights. The mixing of all
concrete was done in a shallow metal pan with a trowel, the dry
material being first thoroughly mixed to a uniform color and then
again mixed with enough water to a condition when, in the judgment
of the operator, water would flush to the surface upon moderate
tamping. This standard or normal mobility had been previously
determined for all the mixtures used in the series (2G) of tests
made in 1910 in the Concrete Laboratory of the University of II-

linois. The material for all tests 7/as placed into the mold- with-
out tamping except for 1G77-1 upon which an additional test was
made with the material rodded as was described in the slump test.
The number of drops given varied from ten to thirty. They were
applied at the rate of one per second. The height of drop for
this series was maintained at C.l in.
(d) Results of Test. The tabulated results of these tests are
given in Table 4, page 36 and graphically on pages 25-3? . Eoth
the percentage increase in diameter and the ratio of height to dia-
meter for the different sets of drops for a given mix are plotted
as ordinates with the water-cement ratio as abscissae. All of the
diagrams fail to show the difference in mobility that exists in thi
semi -granular states of a given mix when loosely placed in the mole .
The curves on page 29 for 1G77-1, rodded in placing, show a marked
difference from the curves for the same mix loosely placed in the
mold. The curves for the different mixes under the test for the
twenty drops are grouped on pages 30-32 . The different grada-
tions have curves very similar except that Tor the same mobility
the water-cement ratio is different. The mix 1A-4, which is not
of the same type of gradation as the others shows a somewhat flat-
ter curve. In Table 4, all the recorded diameters marked (r) are
affected by the breaking away of material from the body, making
the shape irregular and the diameter difficult to measure. This
was generally the case for the drier conditions of the loosely
molded specimens. On pages 33-34 , are shown curves of the varia-
tion of water-cement ratio with surface modulus for different mc. -
bilities. Also the 3/4 in. slump line and the "flushing-up" line
are shown. The first was obtained in the tests made in 1919 when
each mix for a normal mobility was given such an amount of water
as to give a 1/2 in. to 3/4 in. slump in a 6 by 12 in. cylinder.

This slump was easily obtained with a surface modulus of 1C or over
but for the coarser mixes the judgment of the operator determined
the water content. All of the mixes were rodded in placing and
the sides of the mold tapped with a light wooden hammer. The
second line was obtained by the writer as the lowest water-cement
ratio required that would give a flushing of water to the surface
upon tapping the mold. The 5 per cent increase in diameter and
the 10 per cent decrease in ratio of height tc diameter lines are
about as close tc the 3/4 in. slump line as it is possible to get
from the curves on pages 30-3L The fact that between the flush-
ing-up line and these two lines there exists a difference of rough-
ly 0.30 in the water-cement ratio indicates that near the normal
mobility the specimen should be compacted. On page 32 , the number
of drops for 1 per cent increase in diameter obtained from the per-
centage increase in diameter for twenty drops has been plotted
against water-cement ratio. This method lays most cf the emphasis
on the dry conditions. The maximum stiffness varies from two
drops for 1G77-1 to 12.5 drops for 1G73-1. The difference in the
mobility' due to method of placing is strikingly shown by the two
curves for 1377-1. From this it is evident that the curves for th |
other mixes would behave similarly to the curve for 1377-1 , rodded
in placing, if they were compacted and a normal stiffness could be
readily decided on.
(e) Conclusions
.
The advantages of this method of measuring
the mobility of concrete are, (1) The external resistance to move-
ment of particles is reduced to a minimum.
(2) External pressures can be applie
j
in addition to weight of specimen,
(3) The specimen is of regular form

if the semi -granular conditions are compacted. *m
The disadvantages ars:
(1) Tli ere is a necessity of compacting material which is in a
semi -granular condition.
(2) The particles settle into closer proximity than necessary
due to the nature of the impact forces. (This results in a
decreasing rate 01 deformation for increased applications
of impact)
.
(3) There is difficulty in making accurate measurements for
the uncompacted semi-granular conditions.
(4; The height is' necessarily short A compared with the diameter.
(5) It is difficult to. standardize the test as to the best
height of drop and rate cf application of impact.
(6) The test permits the separation of water and paste for
some concretes.
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TABLE 4. RESULTS OF FLOWABILITY TEST.
B o
-
•p
£3 o • o
m • p t) to * PO & so B W O sJ E w,
I, •» p to to C «J ft P to to «.-> etf
t. <T CO o • E o <P CO 0) • (D U TH o •M O P< tbx* o a W)XJ 6 .C O 73 •h B
U -P -P • o «H O o c p cd -P -p • o •H O CC C (-M
cS O V C M C CCS «S 0$ o u <D C •H C M £
^ K S3 S « w P M S S Q Q n
] :r75 -1 0.59 3.25 6.4 .51 1G72 -1 1 .12 3.25 6.4 .51
10 3.2 8.9 39 .36 10 3.1 6.5 1.56 .48
20 3.15 9.4" 47 .335 20 3.0 6.6 3.1 .46
30 2.95 6.8 6.3 .43
0.79 3.25 6.4 .51 1 .24 3.2 6.4 C .50
10 3.15 6.5 15 .485 10 3.1 6.6 3.1 .47
20 3.1 7.1 11 .44 20 3.0 6.7 4.7 .45
30 3.0 6.7 4.7
0.91 3.15 6.4 .49 1 .37 C 3.1 6.4 .49
10 3.05 6.5 LS .47 10 2.8 6.7 4.7 .42
20 3.00 6.7 4.7 .45 20 2.6 7.2 12.5
30 2.4 7.4 15.6
1.02 3.15 6.4 .49 1 .49 3.0 6.4 .47
10 2.3 7.2 125 .40 10 2.5 7.2 12.5 .35
20 2.7 7.2 125 .375 20 2.2 8.0 25.
30 2.0 8.4 31 .24
1.14 3.1 6.5 16 .48 1 .62 2.7 7.4 15.6 .37
10 2.9 7.2 125 .40 10 2.1 9.0 40.5
a 7t->
. l p 1 . oo oniiU X • O Q P DO 1 o
30 1.7 10. c 57 .17
1.30 3.0 7.4 155 .405
10 2.7 9.4 47 .29
20 2.6 10.5 04 .25
1G73 -1 0.82 c 3.2 6.4 C .50 1G74 -1 C .61 3.2 8.1* 26.5 .39
10 3.15 7.0" dA .45 10 3.25 9 ,4P 47 .35
20 3.1 156 .42 20 3.2 9.8* C.5
30 3.1 7.4" 15.6 .42
1.C2 3*2 6.4 .50 .90 <-»u 3.2 6.4 .5C
10 3.1 6.4 .58 10 3.1 6.6 3.1 .47
20 3.0 6.5 15 .46 20 3.1 6.65 3.9 .47
30 2.9 6.5 L6 .45
1.15 3.2 6.4 .50 1 .02 3.3 6.4 .52
10 3.0 6.6 31 .455 10 3.2 6.65 3.9 .48
20 3.0 6.6 32 .455 20 3.15 6.65 3.9 .47
30 2.95 6.6 31 .445
1.28 3.0 6.5 15 .46 1 .14 3.15 6.5 1.6 .49
10 2.8 6.9 75 .405 10 3.0 6.7 4.7 .45
20 2.7 7.2 125 .375 20 2.9 6.8 6.3 .43
30 2.5 7.5 172 .33
T A A1 . 44 2 .8 6.8 62 .41 1 .27 3 . 6 .
4
. 47
10 2 .
1
8 . C 25 . 26 10 2.8" 7 . C 9.4 .4C
20 1.8 8 .'9 39 . 20 20 2.4 7 .
6
f • W 18 .
8
. 32
30 1.6 9.5 485 .17
1 .43 3.0 6.8 6.3 .44
10 2.4 8.3 29.7 .29
20 2 .
:
9.2 43.7

TART. IT" 4
. rujoujjio v^j7 •
Rodded
VTater to
Cament No .of Height TTt Diam. /£lnc
Mark Ratio .w/c drops Inches In. diam. diam .In. In. diam . Diam.
X Lr 1 ( - 1 0.56 3.3 A 4 RTR 6.4 .0 Rl r
10 3.2 Q 40 R 15*5 *5 3 3 6.4 .OXO
20 3.0 q ft* r x*5;y.u ftu • o a oo PR 6.5 1.6 . DU
0.67 C 3.15 A 4 40 •J . AJ O 6.4 Rl
10 3.0 7 7 r Pfi "2.0 ^ P 6.5 1.6 40• ftf
20 2.9 p n ir pc ^ a 7 P 6.6 3.1 4PR. fto
0.78 3.2 A 4 n ROO • ft <J • ou 15 p 6.4 RD
10 3.0 1 .\J C? . ft a 7 p 6.6 3.1 APR
20 2.9 7 ft* 4 41 R1 . \J «7 . t « ft X ij ^ P 6.7 4.7 4P• fto
0.89 3 . o A 4 f! Rl R O . O 6.4 RT R. D X O
10 3.2 7 O 1" 4 4A( » \J V . *± • ft O 1 P 6 .
7
4 .
7
4P
. fto
20 Z.C P f) r PR ^7R Z TO • X 6.7 4.7 4A• frO
1.04 3.2 A 4 fl RO -z. O. ^ 6.4 RAi
10 3.0 7 R r 1 7 P 4fi 8.2 28 ^,7
20 2.8 7 R r 1 7 P ^7 P Q 8.8 37.5 • OO
1.19 3.2 O . \J &<J • ftW % P 6 .
4
Rfi
10 2.6 10.3 61 .25 3.0 9.0 40. 5 .33
20 2.3 11.0 72 .21 2.9 9 . 4-0 .
5
.32
1 A-R 0.65 25 ? 7 7 p 1 p r 7P
•
rs aq O r:
<C O 2.55 7 A ion1 • O lO.u .Oft
0.76 25 1.9 9.1 4*'-/. 2 .21
0.82 25 1.4 10.6 65.6 .13
1 A A1 A-4 0.93 25 2.7 10 o6.0 .27
1.09 25 (2.75 (S 5 (33 (.32
(2.85 (7.7 (20 (.37
1.24 25 ( P % (8.5 (33 (.27
( P R (8.3 (30 (.30
1.40 25 2.2
1.55 25 2.C 10.3 61 .2C
1.71 25 1.6 12.0 88 .13
Not e Diameters marked (r) are effected by the sliding and rolling
of material separated by its own weight after mold was rai sed
and drop applied
.
Not due only to flow •
Note - Redded. 4" layers pi aced in mold and then compacted with
5/8" round steel rod applied 25 times over section.
Results for 1A-4 and 1A-5 are average of two trials -Balance
1 trial.

B. New Methods Devel oped. All of the tests hereinafter described
were devised in +he concrete laboratory of the Departrent of Theo-
retical and Applied Mechanics. All of the apparatus was built in
the machine shop connected with the laboratories.
1. Centrifugal Drop Test. It was thought that concrete under
the action of a light continuous impact and centrifugal force would
undergo a deformation which would be regular in outline and easily
measured. To investigate the action under these conditions and
its effect, a number of tests were made.
(a> :, . . ~ -.1 Apparatus . The machine for ob-
taining a horizontal rotation is the same as described for the
j&Lowability Test, page IB , the elevation of which is shown in Fig.
2. Instead of the 15.2 in. container a smaller one, 10.34 in. In
diameter and 9.12 in. deep is used to accommodate the usual batch
of concrete made up for a 6 by 12 in. cylinder. Impact is ob-
tained by means of the drop. In addition to the apparatus shown
In Fig. 2, an extra pulley, placed on the shaft to Which the handle
is fastened, is connected with an auxiliary shaft. A tachometer
attached to this shaft records the speed, which is kept fairly
constant by the operator watching the dial.
(b) Analysis of Centrifugal Drop Test. A liquid in a cylin-
drical container rotating about its vertical axis assumes a cur-
face that is a paraboloid of revolution. The equation of the
parabolic curve in any vertical X Y plane through the axis of re-
the container plus the fall at the „.
T
Fig. 4.
axis, from the initial position; r> the radius of the container;
the liquid at' the circumference of
STerriman's Hydraulics, page 63.

g, the acceleration due to gravity and Ul
, the angular velocity.
It will te noted that by this equation for a constant W and r, the
Value y will be a constant regardless of the rate of change of
position of the particles. This equation is only true after sta-
tic equilibrium has been attained. Before that condition is
reached, y is also a function of the time and of the impact forces
applied to facilitate the movement of the mixture. The mobility
by this method may best be expressed as the derivative of the de-
formation-time curve or the rate of deformation of the mass at the
origin for a constant velocity and impact. Theoretically the
of
rate. deformation under a constant force is constant. However, the
increasing friction between the container and concrete and the
compacting of the concrete, especially the drier conditions, grad-
ually decrease the rate. The mathematical derivation depends
upon too many unknown relations to be readily determined without
recourse to experiment.
(c) Conditions of Teat. The data for the tests made by this
method is given in Table 5. Sieve analyses of the aggregate are
found on page j .
TABLE 5. DATA FOR CENTRIFUGAL DROP TEST.
Speed 11C r.p.m. Compacted to Flushing.
No. of Ht.of
Aggreg. Cement Surf
.
Mix by drops drop No.
No
.
:.:?.ri: Size L. L ' , in lb. I.iod . vol
.
per rev . in. tri
1 2G110-] 0-2 27 3.70 9.4 1-5 1 0.094 1
2 2G53-J 0-3/8 27 4.38 4.5 1-5 1 0.094 1
3 2G49-1 C-3/6
0-3/6
C-2
27 4.11 9.4 1-5 2 C.04 1
4 2G4S-2 27 4.11 9.4 1-5 2 C.C4 1
5 2G11C-2 27 3. 70 9.4 1-5 0.04 1
6 2G108-1 0-2 27 3.52 2C.0 1-5 r> 0.04 1
7 2G73-1 0-1 27 6.C4 19.8 1-3 2 0.C4 1
e 2G60-1 0-1 27 7.17 2.1 1-3 2 C.04 1
9 2G46-1 C-3/6
0-3/8
27 3.88 20. C 1-5 2 0.C4 e
1C 2G46-7 27 3.88 20.0. 1-5 o 0.C94 l
11 2G46-8 0-3/8 27 3.88 20.0 1-5 1 0.04 l
12 2G46-9 0-3/6 27 3 .88 20.
C
1-5 1 0.02 l
2G46-- 0-3/8 27 3.88 20.0 1-5 o C.C1 l

The material n for each test were carefully weighed and the required
amount of cement added to make the desired proportion by volume.
The dry materials were then mixed with a trowel in a galvanized
iron pan, the sides and bottom of which had been previously wetted
to compensate for any loss of water. After the dry mass appeared
uniform in color an amount of water from a calibrated glass tube
of five-pound capacity was added,
(
which in the judgment of the op-
erator was sufficient so that upon tapping the sides of the contairJ-
er with a wooden hammer the water would flush to the surface. Where
vigorous tapping failed to produce the flushing up, a small amount
of water was added. The surface of the concrete was kept as even
as possible. After the container was placed on the vertical shaft,
the distances down to the surface of the concrete from the top of
the container at three marked places was measured. The distance
from a straight edge to the concrete at the center was also mea-
sured. Readings were made to the nearest 0.05 in. The rotation
was then started and a velocity, in most cases cf 110 r.p.m. was
maintained for a number of seconds, depending on the mobility,
then stopped and readings again taken at the places before marked.
This process was repeated with additional water and remixing un-
til the mass was of such mobility as is generally used in rein-
forced concrete work at the present time.
(d) Results of test. A summary of the results is given in
Table 6 on page 53 . On page 43 are plotted the results for 2G110-
which are typical for this method. The rise on the edge of the
container plus the fall" in the center for. an interval of time has
been divided by the total possible deformation (for 110 r.p.m.,
this is 4. 60 in. and for 66 r.p.m., 2.8C in. from the formula yi^*J
Tliis percentage of the total has been plotted as a function of the
time for the various water to cement ratios. As will be seen from

these curves, the rate of change of deformation from to ICC per
cent of the total possible deformation is not constant. The maxi-
mum value of the tangent to any one curve is at the origin. This
slope to the curve or rate cf change of deformation may be taken
as a measure of the mobility. As the equation of the curve dependi
upon sufficient data by a standardized method to fix definitely the
variation of the function, for present purposes the tangent trill be
taken for an interval of time near the origin. For this particu-
lar mix the tangents for the four lowest water ratios, the percen-
tage of rise plus fall was divided by 60 seconds, the next two by'
30 seconds and the last by 20 seconds to obtain the percentage of^
rise plus fall per one second. These rates of movement for the
different water to cement ratios are plotted as ordinates on the
right side of pages 44V 50 .The time curve for 1 per cent of movement
has also been plotted, the ordinates being on the left side cf the
page. The latter shows up the differences between the dry condi-
tions better while the former emphasizes the wet conditions. On
page 45 are plotted the results of tests made on different days
with2G46. The difficulty of standardizing this method so that th<
same conditions can be reproduced for the same mix at different
times is apparent in a variation of 42 per cent from the mean for
the water ratio of 1.4. Mechanical effects, restriction to flow,
and variation in density in mass, account for this variation. Pages
46-4?" show the variation of the rate of rise and fall with the size
of the drop. For all water ratios, the rate of deformation for
the two C.C94 in. drops ~i<sr revolution is approximately ten times
the rate for one C.C2 in. drop per revolution. The two C.C94 in.
drops show a greater difference for all conditions when the varia-
tion cf mobility is plotted as deformation per unit time than when
,."lotted b.z ' ^
I | '-.^ .'-'1;
J> g _ I..

for the one 0.C2 in. drop. The fomer emphasizes the differences
in the drier conditions while the latter dees the same for the
wet conditions. Pages 48-50 show the behavior of various mixes.
On pages 51-52 are plotted the average results for the different
mixes. The curves on page 52 show a slight difference between
the 1 to 3 and 1 to 5 mixtures. The 1 to 3 mixtures attain a
given mobility with a somewhat smaller increase in water ratio
than the 1 to 5 mixtures. A like difference exists between the
to 2 grading and to 3/8 grading with a surface modulus of 9.4.
For a surface modulus of 20, the difference in water ratio between
the to 2 and to 3/8 gradation is considerably less than for a
surface modulus of 9.4 and is mere nearly a constant for all mob-
ilities. Numerical differences are not attempted for they would
be inconclusive due to insufficient results and imperfection of
method. A "normal"mobility would be defined as an arbitrary rate
of deformation. From the results obtained thus far, it would be
maximum '
either one-half per cent or one per cent Of theA rise plus fall per
second. The water to cement ratio for the one-half per cent per se-
cond rate of deformation is near the water to cement ratio for the
normal mobility obtained by tapping the mold until water flushes
to the surface, while the water to cement ratio for the one per
cent per second rate of deformation is close to the water to cemen
ratio for the normal mobility obtained by a slump of 3/4 in.
(e) onclusions. The difficulties encountered in this method
of measuring the mobility are too numerous to make it a consistent
method. They may be mentioned as follows:
(1) Compacting of semi-granular conditions occurs due to the
resistance offered by the sides of the container to the rise of
the concrete
.

(2) Centrifugal effects result from the shaft and container
not running absolutely true.
(3) Measuring accurately the time of deformation of the very
mobile mixes is difficult as they reach the maximum deformation
very quickly, in some cases while getting up to speed.
(4) The impact forces necessary for the movement of the con-
crete also add to the compacting of the drier concretes.
(5) The effect of the compacting of the mass and the friction
of the. container in making the rate of deformation of the drier
concretes much lower than it should be cannot be measured*
Though the mechanical defects can be remedied, the many var-
iables that enter into the centrifugal drop test render the test
too complex to make it useful for measuring the mobility of con-
crete.
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Defor-
mation
Rate
. RESULTS OF CENTRIFUGAL DROP TEST.
Wat©**- cement Ratio w/c
C.718 C .8 C .9 i u J. . 1 1 .2 1 .3 1 .4
9.84 6 .60 2 .20 1. 03 0. 61 .30 .25
9.84 6 .60 1 . - 1. 17 0. 55 .40
9.84 6 . 60 o .00 10 nU
.
58 .35 .27
0.10 .15 C .46 0. 97 1. 63 3 .34 4 .06
0.10 .17 .55 \~ 1. 82 o -7 .57
C.1C c .10 .51 u
.
91 IJ- • 73 2 .91 3 .81
.85 .90 0. 95 1. CO .10 1 • . 1 .30
5 .75 3 .44 2. 84 o 82 2 .08 1 .51 C .86
C .17 .29 0. 35 0. 36 .48 C .66 1 .15
C.85 .90 1 .00 1. 10 1. 20 TJ. .30 Tj_ .40
2.29 1 .72 1 .03 0. 67 0. 37 .22 .11
1 .43 c .66 0. 36 0. 21 .13 .07
2.29 1 .57 .85 0. 0. 29 .18 .09
2 G 110-1
2 G 53-1
Average
%/l sec.
w/c=
Sec. /1#
#/X sec.
2 G 49-1
2 G 49-2
2 G 49-1
2 G 49-2
#/l sec. 0.44 0.58 0.97 1.50
$/! sec. 0.70 1.52 2.8C
2.68 4.53 8.97
4.70 7.75 13.50
Average 0.44 C . 64 1. .15 3.69 6.14 11.24
w/c= 0.70 0.80 0.9C 1.00 1.10 1.20 1.30 1 . 4C
2G 110-2 Sec./i;' 2.50 1.C3 0.38 0.14 0.06
%fl sec. 0.40 0.97 2.65 7.35 16.00
2G 108-1 Set./lfo 2.42 0.85 C.48 C.26
fo/lsec. 0.41 1.18 ' 2.10 3.82
w/c= 0.75 C.80 0.9C C.95 l.CC
2 G 73-1 Sec./1# 0.80 0.45 0.15 0.07 0.06
%/l sec. 1.24 2.20 7. CO 14.7 17.5
o.ii o.ce
8.85 18.3
w/c= 0.50 -0.60 0.70 0.8C
2 G 80-1 Sec./l^ 1.80 0.56 0.42 0.C7
fa/1 sec. 0.56. 1.78 5.40 14.70
Note. - Speed 110 r,p.m.
* " 86 r. p.m.

TABLE 6 RESULTS OF CENTRIFUGAL DROP TEST.
Defor-
mation Water -eement Ratio w/c
Mark Rate 9. 1. 1. 1 1 .2 1,3 1. 4 1.5
2 G 46 -1 Sec ./l£ 5. 30 oC • 50 1. 02 .42 0.26 C. 12
46 _ o 5
.
9 r> 09 C. 89 .54 0.31 0. 18
46 -3 tt R i! 44 C. 73 .45 0.25 0. 10 0.06
46 -4 If It 0. 90 0. 59 .38 C.14 C. 07 0.05
46 -5 It tl c. 94 0. 64 .35 0.14 0. 09 0.06
46 -6 tt If 0. 99 c
.
c . 31 . 18 0. 0.06
Average 6 1. 48 75 .41 0.21 0. 13 0.06
2 46 -1 >/l sec. C 19 0. 40 0. 98 o .42 3 . 80 8. 26
46 _2 »t it 0. 17 c. 48 1. 13 1 . 8<j 3.24 5. 47
46 -3 it it 0. 69 1. 36 2 .21 4.05 10. 00 16.00
46 -4 tt tt 1
.
11 1 70 oc* . 64 7.25 14. 60 19. 10
46 -5 tt tt 1. 07 1. 56 2 .76 7.60 12. 10 18.30
46 -6 tt tt 1. 01 1. 65 3 • 5.70 11. 20 16.20
Average 0. 18 0. 79 1 40 2 . 52 5.27 10. 27 17.40
2 G 46 -7 Sec/1% 2. 24 1. 11 0. 54 .30 0.16 0. 10
fo/1 sec 0. 45 0. 90 1. 86 3 .38 6.40 10.
2 G 46 -8 Sec/1% 9. 85 3. 95 1. 84 1 .37 0.54 0. 20
%/l sec. 0. 10 C. 25 0. 54 .73 1.85 5. 35
2 G 46 -0 Sec/1% 13. 60 6. 50 3. 95 2 .91 1.72 0. 88 0.32
%/l sec. 0. 07 0. 16 0. 25 .34 0.58 1. 13 3.12
2 G 46 -10 Sec./L5& 1. 83 0. 97 C .53 0.37 0. 13 0.13
• p/I sec. 0. 55 1. 03 1 .88 2.73 5. 60 8.00

2. Nozzle Test . Experimental work was done with * piece of
apparatus, suggested by Prof. A. N. Talbot, which consisted of a
short length of pipe at one end of which a metal nozzle was attache^
(a) Description of Method ar.d Apparatus. A diagram of the
apparatus is shown in Fig. 5, and a photograph on page 56. A 6.3
in. diameter mold, (a), 10 in. in length, threaded on the upper end
fits loosely over a solid metal cylinder (c) 8 in. in height. A
cone-shaped nozzle (b) is screwed j
1
b
i 1
to the top of the cylinder (a)
.
The dimensions of the various noz-
zles used are given in Table 7,
page 5 . The method of opera-
tion is as follows: While the
meld is supported a distance (y)
above the table, the mixture is
placed in the mold and nozzle
Fir . 5
and levelled off at the top.
The supports are then removed and the distance that the mold settle
is observed. This represents the flow of the mixture through the
nozzle. Additional flow is obtained by weights placed on a pair
of shelves attached to the mold near its lower end.
(b) Analysis of nozzle Test. The pressure required to cause
a flow of concrete of a given mobility through the nozzle is a
measure of the sum of two resistances, the major of which is the
friction between the mold and the concrete. The other is the re-
sistance to shear developed in the nozzle by the movement of the
particles near the sides of the nozzle over the particles situated
some distance from the sides. The outer particles on a horizontal
plane have a slightly longer path to travel to reach a given level
.
-
: ... hg inner ^articles, hence the shear.


7
Prof. M. S. Ketchum, in his analysis of the pressures in sand
boxes, gives the lateral pressure due to a pressure p lb. per sq.
ft. and the weight of the sand itself as:
L- kV - jzrO-e* ) +
where R = fj
A = area of box In sq.ft.
U bb circumference of box in ft.
V = vertical pressure, lb. per sq.ft.
L = lateral pressure in lb. per sq. ft.
Y = height of sand In feet.
W/ = weight of sand per cu.ft.
/A = tangent of the angle of friction on walls
k = relation between vertical and lateral pressure
= (1-sin $ )/(ltsin )
= angle of* repose
= friction between the wall and the sand.
In this method we may regard the mold as a deep bin so long as
flow does net take place; we need, however, to subtract the- pres-
sure due to the weight of the material since it is opposed to the
upward pressure of the plunger giving
f
These formulas give the interrelation of the mobility with the
frictional resistance between the mold and concrete. Experimental
work is necessary to determine the values of (p and for the
various mobilities to make the formulas applicable. After flow
begins, the friction becomes kinetic and rapidly becomes less as
the height of the concrete in the mold decreases. If no compact-
ing or lessening of mobility occurs, the entire mass should flow
out under the weight necessary to overcome the friction between
the mold and concrete plus the shearing resistance in the -nozzle.
This shearing resistance is a constant for any given mobility and
is a direct measure of the mobility providing there is no compact-
ing of the particles as the increments of concrete move up into
Is, Bins and Grain Elevators, page 164 f, 3rd Edition.
TV 1tax

the nozzle. In this method it is necessary to separate the two
resistances before a comparison of relative mobilities is possible.
The frlctional resistance between mold and concrete approaches
zero, as a given mix attains greater mobility with added water, and
the weight to cause flow of the concrete through the nozzle be-
comes more nearly equal to the resistance to shear in the nozzle.
It is evident also that the shearing resistance for a given water
content will vary with the percentage of air voids.
(c) Conditions of Test. The data for the tests made by this
method are given in Table 7. Sieve analyses of the aggregate are
found on page 154.
TABLE 7. DATA FOR NOZZLE TEST.
Aggre- Ce- Mix Dimen.of
gate ment Surf.by Nozzle, in. How
~c. >ark Size in lb. in lb. Mod. Vol. lit. Pi am. Placed Trials
1 3A-1 0-1/4 27 4.84 15.2 1-5 5.0 5.C Loose 2
2 3A-2 .0-1/4 27 4.84 15.2 1-5 2.5 5.65 Loose 2
3 3G61-1 0-3/4 27 3.88 10. 3 1-5 5.0 5.0 Flushed 1
4 3A-3 0-1/4 27 4.84 15.2 1-5 6.0 5.5 Compacted 1
In the table, the condition "flushed" means that water flushed to
the surface of the concrete by tapping the mold, and "compacted"
means that the material was tamped to a nearly constant weight per
cu.ft. for all water contents. The mixing was carried out in the
same manner as was used in the other methods.
(d) Results of Test. The tabulated results are found on
pages 66-67 and plotted on pages 61-65. The applied vertical pres
sures in pounds, uncorrected for friction between mold and concrete
or weight of concrete, are plotted as ordinates and the vertical
movements of mold and nozzle in inches as abscissae for the first
three tests. The weights per inch of movement are averaged for

TV.
each successive load and plotted against water- to cement ratio for
each test on pages 64 and 65 .
A mechanical difficulty encountered in carrying out the nozzle
test, which was partly overcome by the use of a metal disk with a
rubber gasket, was the wedging of sand grains between the plunger
and the mold. It was noted in all tests on the drier concretes
that as the weights were added, more and more water was lost, the
water seeping out between the plunger and «t!^ld as well as at the
top of the nozzle. Upon removal of the mold, the material in the
mold was always found to be more compacted near the plunger than
in the nozzle, some of the mobility lost below the nozzle being
added to that in the nozzle by the escaped water. As a conS«cjuenc|B
the curves shown are decidedly irregular. Only for the very mo-
bile conditions when the friction between the concrete arid the
mold, and other effects were a minimum did the whole mass flow out
under a single load.
The graphs on page 64 show a considerable difference in the
effect of the size of the nozzle. The dimensions of the nozzle
effect both the shear and the lateral pressures. The fact that
the curves approach each other for the high water to cement ratios
indicates that the nozzle dimensions have a greater effect on the
lateral forces than on the shear In the nozzle. For the trials
when the material was compacted in placing, page 05 , the differ-
ence in mobility shown between the dry and wet conditions is much
greater than the difference in mobility that actually exists.
(e) onclusi ons
.
- The advantage of the nozzle lies in the
creation of a simple shearing resistance, which, if it were direct'
ly measurable or easily obtainable by correction of the applied
load, would be an admirable index of the mobility. The method in
its present state does not permit a direct measurement, nor is the

correction of the applied load a simple matter. It may be possibl
to re-design the apparatus so that the fricticnal effect between
the mold and concrete is reduced to a minimum, making the weight
causing the flow more nearly representative of the shear in the noz
zle. The introduction of a slight vibration in the method would
assist in overcoming minor effects which tend to hinder the flow.
A limitation which the nozzle test shares with the slump test
is the fact that only one measurement of the mobility can be ob-
tained because the resistance developed, aside from the mold fric-
tion is a constant. In the slump method, only one measurement is
possible because of the impracticability of adding weights.
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TABLE 8. RESULTS OF NOZZLE TEST
Vert. Wt.lb. Vert. Wt.lb. Vert. Wt*.
Total Move
.
per
.
Total Move
.
per
,
iOlal Move. Its . Gr.
w/g wt.lt . in
.
in. wt . 1 b s . in
.
in. wt .Its . in. in. Av
.
"11
.09 ol odL . o
64.8 0.30 216 66.8 0. 65 103
79.8 C.6C 133 81.8 0.95 86
108.8 0.85 128 111.8 1 .20 93
168.8 1.10 153 168.8 1 .40
242.8 1.35 3 : 242.8 1.70 143
Av. 162 109 136
l .24 21.8 0.10 21.8 0.15
67.8 0.55 123 67.8 . 60 113
126.8 0.70 164 128.8 1.05
153.8 1.95 T9 242.8 1 . 35 180
242.8 9 on
•>. i -± ±v 139 12?
l .40 21.8 C.05 21.8 0.15 21.8 0.15
97.8 2.15 46 124.8 4. 55 27 79.8 0.55
157.8 3.25 49 1 OA © 3.55 35
242.8 3.35 73 242.8 5.05 48
56 27 42 42
l .55 21.8 0.15 21.8 C.15
66.8 0.45 66.8 0.65
84.8 3.15 27 99.8 2. 75 36
112.8 3.95 29' 99.8 4. 05 25
10 / • C 0.40 5.45 21
27
.71 21.8 0.20 21.8 0. 15
84.8 3.45 66.8 . 55
CO • o 1 P 5.45 15
E 15 • w
1 .86 21.8 0.15 21.8 0. 15
67.8 1.45 47 67.8 5.45 12
82.8 4.45 19
33 "12 22 . 5
Wt. in Wt .per Total Vert Wt.lt.
Mark WJ'c Mold 1L. . cu". ft
.
wt .11. Kov
.
in. per in •
3A-3 0.6 3 27. 60 124 371 0.15 248C
1.09 28. 85 130 371 . 55 675
1.24 29. 30 132 371 C . 70 530
1.4C 29. 80 134 264 1.65 160
1.55 29. 00 130. 5 89 o • 55 16

TABLE 8. RESULTS OF NOZZLE TEST
First Trial
-
Second Trial
Vertical Wt . in Vertical Wt . in
Total Move . In lb . .per > Total Hove . In lb • .per Gr
... - - .
,
\ rt .lb.
.
inches
.
inch
.
wt .11 . . inches
.
inch
.
IS • 9 u.uo j. o . y U. ID
35.0 0.25 ' 48.
9
1.05 47
51.4 1.15 A. ^ft O 63.9 1.65 39
7 CK1 • DO 77. TP Q/ o . y 1 . DO 43
126.9 2.05 62 93. 9* 2.15 44
126.9 2.25 D f 125.9 2.85 44
155.9 5.35 29 157.9 3.95 40
171.9 5.55 _
Av. |9 41 45
1.30 TP O Q IPG
64.9 5.50 . 12 64.9 5.50 12 • 12
1 .40 1$.
9
0.2C 18.9 0.20
48.9 .80 48.9 0.65
P. A OOft . V 25 P, A Cloft . y j& . oo 27'
64.9 5.55 12 78.9 ' 3.25 24
78.9 5. 55
Av
.
' 20.5
1.55 18.9 .15 18.9 .10
48.9 .70 48.9 .40
CA Od4 . y O • D\J o4 . y ft . UO 16
14
3G61-1 .85 38.6 =1.20
252.6 .05 5050 38 .
6
82.6 0- C5
0.95 38.6 128.6 0.15
128.6 0.C5 170. 0.20
252.6 CIO 2526 252.6 0.3C 910
1.10 38.6 =1.40
82.6 0.15 38.6 1.10
128.6 0.15 66.6 2.60
170.6 0.20 252.6 3.90 65
252.6 0.30 910
38.6 0.2C
52.6 4.00
82 6 A. 70 19
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pressure Flow Test. The pressure flow test is an extensior
and modification of the slump test.
(*0 Descripti on of Method and Apparatus. The slump machine,
a diagram of which is shown in Fig. 6, is utilized for this test.
Instead of the mold being raised entirely over the cylinder Of con
crete, it is lifted only a fixed distance and then supported on
blocking so that the lift remains constant. Known pressures are
next applied to the top of the concrete by means of weights and the
resulting vertical deformation or flow is measured from the top of
the mold.
(b) Analysis of Pressure Flow Test. In the analysis of the
slump test it was pointed out that one determination of the verti-
cal deformation or slump of the fresh concrete under the applica-
tion of one load, namely its own weight, was not sufficient to fix
the mobility ratio curve especially for mobilities near the limits
of workability. In the pressure flow method this difficulty is
overcome in that sufficient increments of load can be applied to
the concrete and the corresponding vertical movement obtained to
determine the curve. A factor that affects the slope at the ori-
gin is the size of. the opening or lift below the mold from which
the concrete must flow. A small lift gives a flatter slope than
a large lift. That lift which will serve the greatest varieties
of mixtures and greatest range of mobilities for a given mixture
is the proper one to use. The height of lift should be at least
one-half of the inside diameter of the mold. Consider a 6 in.
diameter ' mold raised three inches above the platform as in Fig. 7.
The angle of repose of the drier conditions of
a given mix may be taken as approximately 45°.
The actual width of the circular ring opening, 7° n v
Fig. 7
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through which the concrete is constrained to flow, is 2.12 in. This
is rather narrow for a material such as concrete, so that 1/2 in.
or 1 in. added to the 3 in. height will greatly facilitate the move-
ment. For the very mobile conditions the angle of repose becomes
rapidly less and a 3 1/2 in. or 4 in. lift would be too great. Tn
that case, if a reduced lift were used, the effect of size of open-
ing would have to be determined and a correction made.
In the slump test, the resistance developed during a change of
I
form under its own weight is equal to the summation of the friction
which exists between the points or areas of contact -in the mass of
concrete. For further change of form, added weight is necessary
to overcome the increased resistance which the expanded lateral
section gives to the cylinder of concrete. The increased area of
contact between the base and the support of the concrete also fur-
nishes adde^ resistance. Weights, however, cannot be applied for
further deformation because of the resulting irregularities in the
form of the specimen.
In the pressure flow test, resistance to vertical deformation
is furnished by the friction between the areas of contact in the
mass below the mold, the friction between the concrete and the sup-
port, and the friction between the concrete and the mold. The re-
sistance to change of form which it is desired to measure for a de-
termination of relative mobilities is the resistance in the concret!
below the mold. The concrete in the mold is restrained laterally,
and as no change in shape is possible, no resistance to deformation
can be measured. Under' added weights the volume of the mass be-
low the mold is increased. Consequently, the resistance to a fur-
ther change of shape is increased and more weights are required for
an increase in vertical deformation. The effective load causing
t7 -3 •. •
_:
- rv
:
• •
-.
-
-
- + 1 _.. - :~

amount of friction between the mold and the concrete from the ap-
plied load. To make Ketchurn's formulas, given on page 57
,
appli-
cable to this test, the unknown constants for a given gradation of
aggregate and mobility would have to be determined experimentally.
This method for correcting the applied weights to obtain the true
load-deformation for a given lift is rather laborious. The total
weight, including weight of concrete, which gives the maximum de-
format-ion (the height of mold minus the lift) needs no correction
since at this deformation the force of friction between the mold
and concrete opposing the lead has been reduced to zero. The max-
imum load-deformation point is thus determined and it remains only
to correct the loads that lie between this point and the origin of
the curve. The mobility ratio, or load per unit deformation,
which expresses the relative mobility is the slope of the curve at
the origin.
As in previous methods, it is important that the percentage
of air voids in the concrete for a given condition does not make
the relative mobility of that condition appear other than it is.
It was stated on page 6 , that the minimum percentage of air voids
per unit volume is coexistent with the maximum number of points
of contact per unit volume. Evidently then, the percentage of air
voids should be approximately constant per unit of volume. In
order to maintain an approximately constant percentage of air voids
in the drier concretes of a given mix, compacting is necessary.
(c) Conditions of Test. Table 9 gives a summary o ^ the mater-
ials and conditions for this method. Sieve analyses of the ag-
gregate are given on page 154.
The mixing of the materials was carried out as described for
previous methods. ' Vertical measurements were made with a steel

No . Mark Tria
1 4A-1 2-3
o 4G63-1 3
o 4G461-! 2-3
4 4G46-2 1-2
cO A' ft o
6 4A-4 2-3
7 4A-
5
1-2
e 4A-6 1-4
Qp 4A-7 3
10 4A-8 2
11 4A-9 1
12 4A-10 2
1? 4A-11 2
14 4A-12 1
15 4A-13 1
TABLE 9. DATA OF PRESSURE FLOW TEST
.
Size Ce- : Tix Sur- Size-Mold
No. of of merit by face inches
Acer. lb. vol. Mod.
Ht
.
Lift How
In. Placed Remark;
0-1/4
0-3/4
0-3/8
0-3/8
0-1/4
0-1/4
0-1/4
0-1/4
0-1/4
0-1/4
0-1/4
0-1/4
0-1/4
0-1/4
C-l/4
4.84 1 -5 15 o nD • 12 .0 3 .5 Loose
4. 68 1 -5 5 .4 6. C 12 .0 3 .5 Loose
3.88 -5 20 .0 6. 12 .0 4 . 2 Loose (8"
3.88 1 -5 20 .0 6. 12 .0 4 .0 Rodded(Ring
4.84 1 -5 15 .2 6. 12 .0 4 .0 Loose Ring
4.84 1 -5 15 a o
.
12 .0 4 . Loose Ring
4.84 1 -5 15 .2 6 • 12 .0 4 . C Rodded Ring
4.84 1 -5 15 .2 12 .0 4 . Loose Ring
4.84 1 15 .2 12 .0 4 .0 Loose
9.68 1% 15 o 12 .0 4 . Loose
4.84 1 -5 15 .2 6. 12 12 .0 4 .0 Compacted
4.84 1 -5 15 r> 6. 25 12 .0 4 .0(Loose Scale
(Compacted used
4 .84 1 15 o 12 .0 4 . 1 Compacted Scale
9.68 1'\ 15 o 12 .0 4 .1 Compacted Scale
2.42 1 -10 15 .2 12 ft 4 .1 Compacted Scale
TTt. of -ate per v atch-27 lb.
Loose means loosely placed in mold.
Rodded means that concrete was placed in 4" layers and tamped
25 times with a 5/8 in. round rod..
Compacted means that concrete was placed in 4" layers and tamped
with a wooden rod (2 1/2 by 2 in.) until there was little
yielding of particles.
scale to the nearest 0.05 in. The weight of the concrete in the mole
was obtained by taking the difference of the weight of the pan plus
the concrete, before and after filling the mold. As several trials
with a mix having the same water content took some time, a moist clot?
was spread over the mixing pan to prevent evaporation of moisture.
Nevertheless, some moisture Was lost during the' test, consequently
the results are probably not as accurate as they would be with a
standardized method.
The determination of' the correction for friction in the mold
was attempted in the following manner. The mold was first balanced
toy means of counterweigh ts , and after the concrete was in place and
l'the mold lifted to the required height, enough weight was added to
the counterweights to just start the mold over the concrete. This
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weight in pounds was considered as the f"ict ? onal force exerted
by the mold on the concrete. This weight subtracted from the
total weight applied plus the weight of the specimen was considere I
as the effective load.
A mere direct method of obtaining the effective load is shown
in Fig. 8. Instead of resting the cylinder of concrete on the
iron plate
,
it was placed in a pan on a small scale. The mold was
again blocked up on the plate to the required : t ;V ovo t*-:. pan .
By this procedure the effective load was weighed directly.
In order to reduce the friction, a mold having a slight taper
was used for some of +he tests. The diameter was 6.12 in. at the
top and 6.25 in. at the bottom. For some of the tests an 8"in.
diameter ring 1/2 in. wid* was placed on the iron plate below the
mold .
(d) Results of Tests . Tabulated results of the tests by this
method are given in Table 10 on pages 106-114. Pages BS-ICS show
the plotted results in the order given in Table 9. The graphs
for 4A-1, 4G60-1, and 4G-46-1, pages Co-~4 are typical gross load-
deformation curves. The positive ordinates give the applied loac
while the weight of the concrete is plotted as a negative ordin-
ate. The total deformation load is the arithmetical sum of the
applied weight and the weight of the concrete. The abscissa on
the X axis gives the deformation under the weight of the concrete,
The curves for uncompacted material are fairly straight lines un-
til the frictional effects are sufficiently reduced at a deforma-
tion of five or six inches, when the curves break sharply to the
maximum deformation. Over a certain range of water to cement
ratios, which includes the normal or maximum strength concrete,
practically no difference in mobility is brought out by the curve;
.
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This, as stated before, is due to the fact that a given mix
,
up
to a certain water content which may he described as the conditior
of maximum cohesion or maximum number of points of contact per
unit volume for uncompleted masses, passes through all the stages
from nearly complete granular action to fluid action. This
change is readily discernible by the operator as the mass is mixed
with a trowel. The "balling up" of the aggregate in a batch
mixer before a field workability is reached is a familiar phenom-
enon. The stage just described is also shown in the curves giv-
ing the weight per cu.ft. of concrete for varying water to cement
ratios. The point of maximum cohesion is near that water to
cement ratio at which the weight per cu.ft. becomes nearly con-
stant. This condition of equal mobilities for the semi -granular
range prevails for different gradations, with this difference,
that the slope cf the curves for 4G46-1 with a surface modulus
of 20 is the steepest, 4G68-1 with a modulus of 5.4 is the flat-
est, while 4A-1 with a modulus of 15.2 falls in between. The
4G46-1 curves would have been even steeper had a 3 1/2 in. lift
been used instead of a 4 in. lift. This difference is due to
the variation in quantity of paste in the mixes. To be able ther
to measure the mobilities in the critical stage just referred to,
it is necessary that the concrete be compacted to a point at which
the paste completely fills the voids in the aggregate. When
there is insufficient paste to do this, it is difficult to say
that the degree of compacting shall be. The paste is to be re-
garded as the carrying medium for the aggregate rather than that
the aggregate carries the paste along with it as happens in the
semi-granular stage. Some rules may be formulated as to the
treatment In placing. Neither water nor paste should be forced
out. Particles of aggregate should not be forced closer to each
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other than they would naturally be in their pre-concrete state,
t It seens reasonable to compact th» various conditions of a given
I mix to a point at wh i ch the weights per cu.ft. are approximately
I equal to the weights of those wetter conditions for which no com-
I
pacting is necessary to obtain non-granular or fluid action. That
some of the drier conditions can be compacted to higher weights
per unit volume and so show up stiffer than if equal weights are
maintained is obvious, but it is difficult to say just what the
amount of compacting should be.
Tamping the concrete with a 5/8 in. steel rod is not the best
method of compacting for this test. It does not compact the dri-
er conditions to the same degree as. the more mobile ones as is
shown by the weight per cu.f?^^?®? 4G46-2 on page P61 *nd 4A-5" on
page 90. Especially for low mrface modulus mixes in which the
past is more dilute than in the high modulus mixes, the compact-
ing must be carefully clone so that the water or paste does not
escape. Tamping every 4 in. layer with 8 light wooden rod until
no local movement under the rod was observable gave very closely
the same weight per cu. ft. for all conditions for which compact-
ing was required.
In addition to the load-deformation test on 4A-4 and 4A-6,
the amount of friction that existed between the mold and concrete
was determined by obtaining the weight required to start the mold
over the oncrete ,vith applied weights of C, 15.1, ff! .1 , and 29. 1
pounds at their corresponding deformations. The differences be-
tween the corrected curve and gross load curve are shown on pages
and 89. This method proved \c be too laborious and the re-
sults are suggestive but not conclusive since the results obtained
are too few in number.

The tapered mold was used for 4A-7 and all succeeding mixes.
Whether any advantage is gained with a mold of this slight taper
was not determined. The 8 in. ring reduced the deformations ma-
terially. It was thought that the use of the ring would insure
the flow of particles over one another but its main function was
to restrict the opening by maintaining a larger cone of repose.
For tests on 4A-10, 11, 1° , and 15, the platform scale was
used to obtain the actual pressure on the concrete. The results
are plotted on pages 94 to 10*5. Both the gross load and also the
pressure as recorded by the platform scale are plotted against the
total vertical deformations. Referring to page 94 where the
curves for 4A-10, compacted, are shown, it is seen that the gross
load-deformation curves are of the type describad on page 76'
,
while the scale load'-deformat ion points fall very nearly on a
straight line connecting the origin of the curves and the last
point of the gross load-deformation curves. With a given water t
cement ratio for which a total deformation of 8 in. or more (using
a 12 in. mold and 4 in. lift) is obtained, the friction is reduced
to zero, and if there has been no momentum effect in increasing
the vertical movement beyond its true value, this final point of
the gross load curve is a true point. The zero deformation point
on the Y axis is aleo a fixed point. Points obtained by means of
the platform scale indicate that the load deformation variation is
a straight line. It will be noted that some o-° the points for
the low deformations are above this straight line. This is due
to the fact ti at when t'he frlctional effect was greatest the mold
itself deflected somewhat due to a lack of sufficient rigidity,
thais giving a higher reading than the actual load warranted. The
tangent of the straight line connecting the first and last points
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of the load-deformation curve, expressed as load in pounds. per inch
of vertical movement and termed the mobility ratio, is used for
the comparison of mobilities. Pages 97-P shew the results for
4A-11 . As more water is added to the mix the erea between the
gross load curve and the straight line decreases, the former curve
approaching the straight line. Table 1". gives the mobility ratio;
or effective lead in pounds per inch of vertical deformation for
a number of mixes. The variation of the mobility ratio with the
water ratio is shown graphically on pages 104 andI05", the curves
on page 104 are for a 1 to 5 mix of mortar made with Attica sand.
For the drier conditions the mobility ratios for the three dif-
ferent tests show close agreement. For the water-cement ratios,
1.4 to 1.55, the values of the mobility ratio for 4A-9 are lower
than for 4A-10 and 11. This difference is due to the fact that
4A-9 was not tested with the scale. • Consequently the time of the
experiment was shorter and loss of water less. Standardization
of method is essential for uniform results. On page 1C5, are
given the curves for the three different mixes 1-2 1/2, 1-5, and
1-10 of mortar made with Attica sand. The points on the 1 to 1C
mix curve, 4A-13, are for one trial only and are not entirely
satisfactory. The significant fact brought out in this compariso: .
is the difference in the mobility ratio range for the different
amount of cement used. The ranges for mobility ratio and water
to cement ratio are tabulated in Table 12 for mortar made with
Attica sand.
An arbitrary normal cannot be defined until a large variety
of mixes and gradations have been tested with a standardized me-
thod. It is possible that a single definition of a normal mob-
ility may not suffice to fit all cases.

TABLE 11. MOBILITY RATIOS.
Surf. ility All 4 in. Lifts
No. Hark Mod. Mix w/c Ratio Remarks
.
4A-8 15.2 1-2^ 0.65 8.0 Loose
0.685 7.5
0.76 4.6
0. 82 3.3
4A-9 15.2 1-5 0.93 10.0 Compacted
1.09 9.1
1.24 7.6
1.40 5.85
1.48 5.55
1.55 4.8
4A-10 15.2 1-5 1.09 9.2 Compacted
1.24 7.5
1.4C 6.85
1.55 5.6
4A-3 1.09 6.2 Loose
1.09 6.6
1.24 6.6
4A-11 15.2 1-5 C.93 10.9 Compared
1.00 9.6
1. C9 9.2
1.17 8.4
1.24 7.6
1.4C 6.9
1.55 5.6
1.71 4.3
4A-12 15.2 l-2£ 0.58 14. C Compacted
0.62 12.2
C.66 11.6
C.70 6.8
0.74 4.4
0.78 3.6
0.82 3.3
4A-13 15.2 1-10 1.24 8.5
1.4C 8.0
1.55 7.9
1.71 9.1
1.87 7.2
2. 02 7.9
2.18 7.2
2.49 7.3
2.64 5.95
2. 80 6.1
3.11 .-,.85
3.42 5.9

TABLE 12. VARIATION OF MOBILITY WITH WATER TO CEMENT RATIO.
Water to % Tnc.in
^ .* " *
'
~ % In- Mobil .Ratio % In- JTob .Ratio
Mark Mix Max. Min. Diff. crease Max. Min. Diff. crease? per If
IA-12 1-27T 0.82 C.58 C.24 41.4 14.0 3.2 1C.8 338.0 8.15
IA-11 1-5 1.71 0.93 C.78 G4.C 10.0 4.3 6.3 147. C 1.75
IA-13 1-1C 2.64 1.24 1.40 113.0 8.5 5.9 2.6 44 . C 0.39
(e) Conclusl or.s . The advantages of the pressure flow method
may he stated as follows:
1. More than one point in the load-deformation curve can be
obtained
.
2. The effection load can be readily obtained by direct mea-
surement .
3. The mobility may be readily expressed as the mobility
ratio or weight in pounds per inch of vertical deformation.
4. The method is comparatively simple.
Some cf the limitation of the method are:
1. It is necessary to compact the semi-granular conditions.
2. Correction for friction of mold must be made if the pres-
sure is not directly measured below the mold by a platform or other
means
.
3. The escape of water is permitted for the very mobile con-
ditions .
The pressure flow method is readily standardized by using a
slump apparatus of sufficient rigidity with a mold of 6 in. average
diameter by 12 in. high with a taper of 1/4 in. to 1/2 in. in
length and a lift above support of 3 1/2 in. to 4 in. Concrete for
the drier conditions is to be compacted in placing with a 2 by 2 in
wooden rod to a point at w1 ich the freight of the concrete per unit
volume is equal tc the weight per unit volume of that fluid con-

dition where compacting is unnecessary. Weights are slowly ap-
plied to the top of the specimen in such as way as not to produce
momentum effects, and vertical deformation are not read until the
concrete is forced out of the mold. For laboratory purposes, a
platform scale below the mold or some other means means should he
used to obtain the net load on the concrete. For quick determin-
ation only the final load (including weight of concrete) and defor-
mation are necessary to calculate the mobility ratio for a given
lift.
From the results obtained it is obvious that more tests by thi
method are necessary to verify the conclusion whether or not the
load- deformation variation is linearfor all mixes and gradations.
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TABLE ] 0. RESULTS OF PRESSURE I FLOW TEST 1
Wt .of
Concrete Average Vertical Deforma t i ons-In
.
wt .cyl
.
1*6
.per Tts .on Water Ratio w/ c
w/ c lb. . cu. ft . cyl .lb. o . 9 3 j. . l 9 1 .24 1.40 1.55 1.71
4 A-1 C.93 22 .0 1C9 .0 c 1.8 1
.
1.6
- „ - 2 .
8
ft n
1.09 24.2 119.0 8.2 2.45 2.0 3.05 4.5
1.24 24.55 121.
C
15.1 3,0 2.6 2.7 3.25 5.2
1.40 26.2 129. 22.1 3.4 3.25 2.8 4.1 6.0
1 .55 26.5 130.5 29.1 4.0 3.9 3.4 4.85 9.2
1.71 27.2 134.0 36.1 4.5 4.15 4.2 5.15
43.1 5.35 4.65 5.0 5.9
50.0 7.55 9.0
53.1 9.6 9.7
4 A-2 3 .24 126.0 0.8 1.0
1.4C 26.6 131. 8.2 1.6 2.5
15.1 2.7 3.3
22.1 3.0 3.8
29.1 4.0 4.5
36.1 4.3 4.9
43.1 4.7 5.7
50.0 6.3 9.1
Water Ratio w/e
1.0 1.1 1 .
2
1.65 1 . ^ D
|4U4c -x
1.00 21.6 106. C 1.5 1.8 1.9 0.7 1.1 4.2 6 .
2
22 .
5
lll.C 8.2 1.9 2.1 2.2 A6 .
4
1.20 23.5 116.0 15.1 2.3 2.5 2.6 2.5
1.35 26.
C
128. C 22.1 2.7 2.9 3.0 3.C
1.5C 27.9 137.0 29.1 3.1 3.2 3.4 4.9
1.65 28.5 14C.C 36.1 3.4 3.7 3.8 7.6
1.75 nobo . O 139.5 43.1 3.8 4.0 4.1 3.2
50.0 4.1 4.2 4.3 3.3
56.3 4.3 4.6 4.7 4.3
64.3 4.7 5.1 5.0 5.3
72.8 5.2 5.6 6.2 6.2
Water Ratio try
1.1 1.25 1.4 1.56
14 G4 6 - 2
1.10 27.1 133 .2 0.3 3.5 8.2
1.25 29.3 144.5 15.1 8.4
1.4C 29. C 143.0 22.1
1. 56 29 . C 143. 29.1 0.7
'36.1 2.1
43.1
50.
1
4 56.4 2.4
72.5 3.1

TABLE 1C. RESULTS OF PRESSURE FLOW TEST.
Wt .Of
Concrete Average Vertical Deformations
-In
wt.cyl. lb. per Wts.on Water Ratio vr/c
Mark w/c lbs. cu.ft. cyl.lb . CSC C.9 c 1.1C 1.25 1.41 1 .61
4G68-1
4 A-3
4 A-4
4 A-4
0. 80 22
.
1 1C9 C 2.3 2.4 2.6 2.6 2 .5 3. 1
0. 95 23. 6 116 8. 2 3.3 3.1 3.2 3.5 2 .8 4. 3
1. 10 24. o 119 15. 1 3.6 3.8 3.9 3.9 3 .8 2
1. 25 24. 7 122 22. 1 4.5 4.8 5.0 5.0 4 .3 6. 5
26. 5 9.
1
.
41 25. 5 125. 5 29. 1 5.3 5.8 6.5 5.6 .8
X • 61 9 127 33. 5 9.0
35. 9.1
36. 1 9.0 9.2 9 .0
Water Ratio Wyfo
0.93 1.09 1.24 1.4 ] .55 1.
0. 93 23. 05 113. 3 1.8 2.C 1.8 2.3 5 .4
1. 09 24. 55 121
.
n 8. 2 . 2.2 3.5 7 .3
1. 24 25. 80 127. C 15. 1 3.1 2.8 3.1 4.6 8 .0
1. 40 26. 10 128. 5 22
.
1 3.5 3.9 3.9 6.6
1. 55 26. 60 131. 29. 1 4.5 4.8 4.4
36. 1 7.9 5.1 5.3
43. 1 8.5 7.9 8.0
c. 93 23. 25 114. 5 1.8 1.3 8.
1. 24 26. 00 128. C 8. 2
1. 61 27. 30 134. 5 15. 1 3.2 3.0
22. 1 3.7 4.0
29. iJ- 4.5 4.4
36 1 5.3 6.3
— O • 1 8.5
Wt.cy 1 .Vert .clef
.
Friction Net wt.on
w/'c lbs. inches wt.to start concrete
mold -lbs
.
lbs .
0. 93 2.4 6.1 - 6.1
15.1 3.4 15.8 - 0.7
22.1 3.9 20.1 2.0
29.1 4.4 23.5 5.6
1. 24 1 rjL • ( 8.4 - 8.4
15.1 3.4 15.3 - 0.2
22.1 4.4 18.7 3.4
29.1 5.2 20.0 9.1
1. 61 C 8.2
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TABLE 10. RESULTS OF PRESSURE FLOW TEST.
Wt.of
Concrete Average Vertical Deforma 1
1
ons- In
.
Wt . cyl • X U * £J C t V7t qVI u o • Wat pr Ra t 1
n
/rf o
.„ / lbs
.
It Q3 1 IS 1 30 -I 46 X fil
4A-5
O M 24 .
8
122 Q 5 2 3 %w n
1 . 12 26.0 128 15.1 6 .4
T
. 30 Or? Or"27 . 05 22 1 2 5 4 6
1 . 46 27 .
2
134 29 1
1 . 61 27 .
5
13 5 5 36 1 3 6
43 1 2 1 7 3
P 7 ? 5fit fr o
3 4
n ?
Wa t *° r* r*fi t *? n Ww /c
0.93 1.03 1.12 1.24 1 , "
:
1 .
4A-
6
C . 93 22 . 111 1.7 1.8 2.0 1.2 p 4
.
/
1 . 03 23 .
9
117.5 15.1 3.1 3.5 3.7 4 . 7 6 . r»O
1 . 12 24 .
7
122 22.1 3.4 3.5 4.0 4.7 . t
1 . 24 o m o26 . 128 29.1 4.2 4.2 4.9 5.7
1 .40 26.2 129
1 . 55 o o o26 . 132
wt .cyl . Vert.def. Friction Net wt.on
w/
c
lbs
.
inches wt .to start concrete
mold -lbs lbs.
4A-6
. 93 o O 1 3.4 18 .8 3.8
29 . 1 4.4 22 .2 6.8
1 . 03 15 .
1
3.2 16 .4 -1.3
o o n22 . 3.7 20 .1 ' 2.0
29 . 4.2 23 .0 6.9
1 . 12 15 . 3.8 14 .9 C.2
o. o 122 . 3.9 20 . 4 1.7
o o 129 . 5.C 18 .8 10.3
1 . 24 15 . 3.4 14 .8 0.3
22.1 4.7 14 .3 7.8
29.1 5.9 12 . 5 16.6
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TABLE 10. RESULTS OF PRESSURE FLOW TEST.
Wt .of
Concrete Average Vertical Deformat ions- In
.
»*t . cyl
.
It .per Wts .on Water Ratio vyA
Mark / lbs . cu . f b
.
cyl .lb . 0.78 1.01 1.09 1.24 1 . 40 1 . 5E
4A-7'
.78 21 . 101 2 .
2
2.7 2.5 2.6 2 .
4
3.8 6.4
. 93 23 . 5 1 13 8 . 2 T Oo . <3 3.6 3.8 3.9 3 . 4 .
8
1 . 01 24 .
2
116 1 c 115.1 4 .
1
4.* 4.5 4.3 4 .
3
6 .
6
1 . 09 24 .
7
118. 5 o O 1CjC, . X 4 • 9 5.3 5.5 5.5 4 .
9
8 .
1 . 24 26 .
1
lor* o125.2 29 .
1
8 .
3
8.6 8.7 8.3 8 .
2
1 .40 26.9 TOO129
1 .55 27.1 130
Water Ratio w/c
0.65 0.69 C.7G C.82
4A-8
.65 24.4 116.5 2 .
6
1.3 5.9 8.8
c . 69 27 .
5
113.5 6 . 7.7
c . 76 29. 2 140 8 .
2
3 .
4
c . 82 29 .
4
141 15 . 4 . 4.7
22.1 4 . 5
29 . 5.3 6.3
36 . 5 .
8
8.5
43 . 8 .
Water Ratio w/c
. 93 1.C9 1.24 1.32 1 . 40 1 . 48 1 . 55
4A-9
.93 27 . 131 0.2 0.6 3.8 3 . 3 .
5
4 .
2
1 . 09 27 . 130 8 . 2.9 4.5 5 . 5 .
7
7 .
4
12.7 8 .
1 . 24 27 .
3
131 15.1 3.5 5.1 5 9 7 .
1
1 . 32 26 .8 128.5 19.7 8.0 8 .
1 . 40 27. 130. 22.1 4.2 5.9
1 .48 27. 5 132 29.1 0.1 5.C
1 . 55 27. 6 132 36.1 8.3
43.1 5.8
50.
C
4.4 8.5
56.6 5.5
64.6 9.2
v
FYo
TABLE 1C. RESULTS OF PRESSURE FLOW m t"1 c m ttt tm t tTEST-WITH SCALE
.
Wt.of w / C — ^ . co w/c=1.09
Conor Cft»0 v e ru . verl
.
lb. per Def. W-F Def. W-F
X/ G C CU.lt w o In. o-C S In. S-C
it A 1 ot A- 1U
yox com- j*9o <do . i in pu 24 3.2 C.9 Ol Or.<d 1 <C . / —O * /
D&ct eQ. . x . uy -io. cop (SO Tt . w O.O
1.24 86.1 125 15.1 Op AD a nt-b 4 . £ 4 . y O X 4 . O £ TO.O
1.40 27.2 130 22.1 o4 o . x iu .
y
O D O.O X X . O
1.55 27.7 133 29.1 8.2 29.2
w/c=1.24 w 'c=1.40
22 2.7 -4.1 O 6 • 4J
8.2 DC T ry p(JO O • I U O.O
1 r 1lu . I ox 4 . p 4 . y 31.5 4.55 4.3
22 1 o o 4.w y.y 36 5.0 8.8
8.4 29.0 55.8 8.2 28 .6
/ c— x
.
o
o
p OA C c piC/t.U O.O — <J t c.
o o8 . Z &y.o o.X X.o
X O . X o4 O.bO D .
o
22.1 ou b . oo <o<i o
A-,—P p>«r
^ C HJ w/c=l . 09
Compac- u.yo Jy.o l^jc p, 4> y * — x . o** orr TO -4.1
4. _ j i o o p r> 1 t «-» o oo . d 27 2.2 C
1 . <s4 <s7 . o lo<d 10 . 1 37 9.5 33 3.2 5.9
. 1 36 373 8.9
O p. 1
.jy . x 38 3.4 10.9
36.1 4o Xc . 40 3.5 12.9
40 . X 42 3.7 14.9
50.0 AO o 1 r4y ^ x . o 8.4 50.0
72.5 04 <iD . O
w/ C— X . 4
oo o r e e
tj U . <^ — S.O
8.2 22 0.7-5.5
15.1 31 3.3 3.5
22.1 36 4.0 8.5
29.1 40 4.5 12.5
'36.1 64 8.5 36.5
C = Weight of Concrete cylinder in lbs.
W = heights on cylinder in lbs •
S = Weight on Scale in lbs.
F = Friction on mold in lbs . ports
.
Note -Concrete and mold acted tog tl" r 1 - r deflection of mold sup-
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TABLE 1C. RESULT?» OF PRESSURE FLOW TEST-WITH SCALE, '
Wt.of w/c=C
.
W / C;— x • L/J.
Concrete vex u • vcl L •
1U •JmCI L/C J. • W-F uc 1 . »» — r
Mark w ff+/ n\j rri ftU u. . 1 O • W R TnXII • Q _ p O XII . o—O
4 A-ll .4 131 .5 9 A J .ft OR c n i -9 n
1 01X • w X 97 .45 J-O (J • \* 1^1 34 U 29£/ tip • W 1 lR
1 . C9 27
. 55 132.0 OO 1
1.17 27 . 55 t ^p n 9Q 1 35 0.2 7.6 45.5 4.85 18.0
27 . 25 131.0 36.1 "^A 9 ft A frO . O 4 QR 91ft . y i> .•j x • ^
1.40 27 .45 i ^9 n 4^ 1TEW . X 45 3.6 17.6 52.0 5.35 24.5
1 ' RR PR
.
1 *^4 R uv • u ft • X 92 6 ^ft
1.71 28 .6. ^A RA 4 ftft . O 28.6 83.5 8.8 56
A4 A AA R 7 ^R A
79 R Q 9 79 ^
•
W /f*ZZ 1 C9 w¥¥ A»s=l 17/ X • x /
24 C 1 -3 .
6
1.2 5 -4.6
p p 28.3 2.7 C.7
15.1 07 -0 6 31 5 3 3 3 9
99 1 3 2*5 1.9 4.9 36.0 3.7 8.4
9Q 1(So • J. 40 R ft • u 19 9X c . ^ 41 Rft X . (J 4 4 C, 1*^ Qft.ftw X^J.fc/
7A T fto A Pft • O 20.4 46.5 5.1 18.9
ftG • X DO C/ . O 9 R Ab <J . ft 7P ft 4R 4^ 4O . ft O ft *w . *X
77° P A
• ft AQ Rfr 5? . O
n / c~":1 94 w /o=l 4C
.
9 As . ft -4 Rft • <j 0-7 C
. c. 275 3.0 0.2 27.5 3 . E
x O . X J Xo •J . *fc ft . "^1 ft .4 4 4 7ft . *x ^ • <J
C . X X p 7.2 37 5.3 9.5
29.1 1 A 9 O D . O ft 9 9Q 1
36.1 63.3 8.35
w/c==1.55 w/c=1.7l
25.3 3.8 -2.7 28.7 6.35 0.1
8.2 31.3 5.8 3.3 36.9 8.6 8.3
15.1 40.5 7.1 12.5
22.1 50 8.9 22
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TABLE 1C. RESULTS OF PRESSURE FLOW TEST-WITH SCALE.
Wt.of w/c=0.5 1 vv/c-0. 58
Concrete Vert. Vert.
iviark c
lo. p«r
CU .It.. n c;o
iJei .
In
.
v»
—
r
c ob- u S
Def
.
In
.
TTT TTtW-l(
O™ w
4 A-12 0. 51 27 .0 129.5 C 29. 5 2.5 25 0.1 -3.1
0. 58 28 .1 135.0 8. o 35 e.c 25 0.6 -3.1
0. 62 29 . 139.0 15. 1 41. 5 14.5 32 1.9 3.9
c. 66 OO .3 140.5 oo<c..- . 1 48 21.0 37 2.4 8.9
0. 70 29 .0 139.0 29. 1 54 27.0 41. 5 2.7 13.4
c. 74 29 .0 139.0 36. 1 62 35.0 44. C 3.0 15.9
c. 78 29 . 3 140.5 43. 1 47. c 3.3 18.9
0. 82 29 .0 139.0 50. u 74 0.1 47.0 52 3.8 23 ,9
0. 86 29 .3 140.5 64. 6 82 0.2 55.0 63 4.5 34.9
w/c-0. 'c=C 66
27. 5 V — j. . 5 28 0.5 ' -1 . 3
8. 2 31. 0.5 2. 31 0.6 -4- • 7
15. 1 27. 0.8 _ o 31 1.1 1. 7
o o T
i. 30. 1.4 1. 35 1.6 5. 7
29. 1 39. 5 2.8 10. 5 40 2.9 1C. 7
36. 1 48 3.7 19 45. 5 3.9 16. 2
43. 1 53 4.1 24 55 4.8 25. 7
50. c 57 4.9 28 65 5.8 35. 7
64. 6 72 6.1 43 93. 4 8.1 64. 1
72. 5 ICC. 4 8.3 71. 4
w/c=C.7C w/c=C
.
74
C 27. 1.5 -2.0 30 5.6 -1.
8. o 31. 5 3.7 2.5 37.3 8.6 8. 3
15. 1 36 4.8 7
22. 1 43 5.4 14
29. 1 58 8.6 29
7//c=C.78 ;v/c=C 82
8. 2
29
37. 6
8.4 -C.3
10.5 8.3
°9 9.0

] 3 3
TABLE 1C . RESULTS OF PRESSURE FL0Y7 TEST- TCITH SCALE.
Wt .of 1.24 w /c =1.40
Concrete v erl
lb • Per L'ei • vv r W 1'
Mark w /c C U • I L W• w s In. S-C s Tn S-C
4 A-13 1 . 24 25 . 1 90 U do u o- <5 24 o -1 .
6
(26 fO ( ft A>[ U . 4
TX
. 4C 2 5 * D x c . x oy c o. d Xft U39 (5.1 ^ Xo . 4
X 2^ /?. O 1 o*zX^O <iy • x 4 / o . o 9 9
X 71 2fi .40 IonX<; f fto . 1 04 D . 1 68 1 8 6 4^. .
1 87• Of 2 5 r». 1 123 50 f 4 . G o oo . o
o
<c 02 • ID 125
o 18 25 Q«
o
124
Q 49 2n
. D w/c-i
.
ft c00 w /oJ =1 .71
o C A
. 54 o c . 1 125
'
o
<s .80 25 qjj• O Cm O AU -<c . o 25 - X .
»f
o .11 26 . 4 126.5 8.2
o 42 27 . 1 7 oXOo 1 C T1 D . X 38 . X TO ALd . 4
no 1
<0 . X 45 5.6 TO Klo .
on 1
<cy . x
JD . X (50.5 (5.4 (24.940 . X (68.1 (8.7 (42. 5 82.4 . 9.1 c c o
• / 87
_ .ill c=2.02
c ot ecL , u o -4.7
C . id 33 4 . X 7 . O 32 4.6 5.8
X D • X
oo 1
<0 . X 4 . O xo . o 40 . 5 4.9 14.3
OP 1
<iy * x 45 5 . 3 xy . o
OD . X 61.1 8.6 35.4 4R . 5 5.4 .3
43.1 6P . 7 8.8 42.5
w/c=2. 18 W/c=2. 49
OT
<c X u 19. 5 0.1 -7.1
P 9 OO . d . 4 r • 4 29.5 3.1 2.9
X O . X
22.1 A *743 R CK . T >T O 33 3.4 6.4
29.1 47 5.4
3fi 1 oX . o D P. OO . f 62.2 8.6 35.6
W / G— .- P. A w /c=2.
u n oC <0 n
"
Cj * ^)
< 1
-4
. 1 2] 2.7 -4.3
• 8.2 AN<d 1 >.j . X o ou . y 26.5 3.9 1.2
15.1 1 O 4 . /i c oo . 9 32 4 .
9
6.7
22.1 48 8.1 21.9 37 5.4 11.7
29.1 54.3 8.9 29

TABLE 1C. RESULTS OF PRESSURE FLOW TEST-WITH SCALE.
— i
i
0-
-O . 11 T A O— tj . 4c
Vert
.
vert,
.
Def
.
W-F Def. W-F
Mark w S In. S-C Qo In. S-C
4 A-13 c 20 2.8 -6.4 21. - c . o -6.5
8. 2 27. D 4.6 ' 1.1 28 4.6 C.5
15. 1 31 4.9 4.6 32 4.7 4.5
22. 1 48. 5 8.4 22.1 48.5 8.4 21. 5

4. Drop Flow Test. The drop flow test is an extension of the
"flowability" test with one of the features of the pressure flow
test, namely, the restriction of the flew of the concrete through
the circular ring orifice made by 'the mold and the cone of repose.
The mold adds height to the specimen and makes the vertical defor-
mation, rather than the lateral deformation, the important mea-
surement. The drop or fall through a fixed distance gives the
Impact force required to cause a flow or deformation of the mass of
concrete.
.
(a) Descrip + ion of L'ethod and Apparatus. The same apparatus
for obtaining a drop was used in this test as was used in the "flovj
ability" test and described on page 10'. A diagram of the appara-
tus is shown in Fig. 9 . A cylindrical mold 6.30 in. in diameter
and 1C in. long with stiff radial arms (a-a) attached near the top
of the mold rests on the top of the container (c). The lift is
controlled by the height of the blocks (b-b) . The method of oper-
ation is as follows: The concrete is placed in the mold which
rests on the bottom of the container (c) . The mold is then raised
and the blocks (b-b) are placed under the arms (a-a). The distanc
from the top of the mold to the surface of the concrete is measure-:
The drops are obtained by rotating the container slowly so that
centrifugal force does not affect the test. Measurements are made
to the surface of the concrete after a fixed number of drops.
(b) Analysis of Drop Flow Test. The effect on the flow of
concrete of the height ^or lift of the mold above the bottom of the
container has been described on page GC. The mobility in this
test may be measured by the energy required to overcome the fricti
between. the areas of contact in 'the mass of concrete below the
mold. Change of shape of the mass in the mold is impossible due

Apparatus for Drop? F~/oW ~Tesr.
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to restraint of the mold. The vertical movement is not a change
of shape as the mass in the mold simply decreases in volume. Hence
the. mobility of the mass in the mold cannot be measured. In this
test the sum of the fractional areas of contact of the mass of con-
crete below the mold is increased as the volume of the mass below
the mold is increased. Consequently if the same energy of impact
is applied to the increased resistance in the mass below the mold,
the vertical deforr. ation for each impact is decreased. Equal en-
ergies of impact, however, are not applied with the same height of
drop of the mass because cf the lowering of the center of gravity
of the mass in the mold as vertical deformation increases. The
energy-deformation curve has then a maximum slope at the origin.
The friction developed between the mold and the concrete during
the greater part of the vertical movement affects the applied ener-
gy and a correction of the latter must be made. when a small
height of drop is used, this correction is difficult to determine,
especially for the drier concretes. A mobile concrete allows a
large deformation under its own weight and a minimum height of drop
is best. For the stiff concretes, the reverse is the case. Con-
sequently, a variable height of drop with a minimum number of drops
to give the maximum deformation (length of mold minus lift) may glV
jj
the most favorable conditions for this test. In addition, a
slightly tapered mold should be used to minimize the friction be-
tween the mold and the concrete. However, the introduction cf so
many variables in this test will make it a difficult test to stan-
dardize .
As in previous methods, compacting of the semi -granular con-
cretes to equal weights per unit of volume for a given mix is nec-
essary to mahe tl e concentration cf the points of contact per unit

volume approxir.at.oly constant. The method is simplified by the
use of a constant number of drops of a fixed height. The mobility
then is measured by the vertical deformation due to the impact plus
the deformation due to the weight of the concrete. The deforming
pressures are assumed to remain constant , though this is not quite
the case. Correction of the applied energy by the amount used to
overcome mold friction is not made because this amount is indeter-
minate. Therefore the differences between the less mobile condi-
tions as determined by this method are less than the actually exist
ing. differences of mobility. For the mobile conditions the effect
of mold friction is less and the deformation is more nearly a mea-
sure of the mobility.
(c) Conditions of Test. Table 13 gives the data for the
tests made with this method. Sieve analyses for the aggregates
used are found on page 154.
TABLE 13. DATA FOR DROP FLOW TESTS.
No. of
Ho. Mark Trials
Size
of
SE :
.
I.Iix
cy
lb. vol
ment u
Sur-
face
Llod
.
Lift. How
In. Placed
3 Loose
3 Loose
3 Loose
3 Loose
3 Loose
3
(Loose
(Redded
31 (Loose62 (Redded
si7 TappedCompac
Remarks
1 5G72-1 0-1 .63 ] — Cj
2 5G73-1 2 C-1 3 . 66 1 _ r
3 5G73-2 2 0-1 3 .66 -5
4 5G74-1 2 0-1 .66 X -5
5 5G75-1 2 C-1 3 .82 1 -5
6 5G77-1 (2(1 0-1 4 . 05
1X _ e
7 5A-1 (1
(2
0-1/4 4 .84 1 _ e;
e 5A-2 1 0-1 /4 4 .84 L -5
9 5A-3 1 0-1/4
'
A
.84 —
Height of MoId,lC in •
Diameter of Llold, G. 30 in.
25.1
19.8
19.0
14.8
9.8
15.2
15.2
Aggregate hatch 27 lbs.
Rate of Drop about 1 per second
Height of Drop, C.10 in.
The method of mixing and placing was similar to that of the pr<
•f X. o +
,
-
.
'^r
4-
1 oal df f i r» m r? + n + 1->
. !,. I, , .
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est 0.C5 in. immediately after the meld was lifted, then ten
drops (in some cases 5) were applied at the rate of one drop per
second and the deformation a^ain measured. The vertical mea-
surement was then obtained after ten additional drops (twenty in
all) had been applied. In some cases more than twenty drops
were applied. TThen a trial was repeated, the concrete was re-
mixed with a trowel in the mixing pan. After the test for one
water content was completed, more water was added and the mass
well remixed. This procedure was carried out generally from a
condition too dry for workability to a wet condition that was
usually beyond the mobility that prevails in practice. The time
of the test was in excess of what it would have been had the ap-
paratus been easier to work with.
(d) Results of Tests. Tabulated results are found in Table
14 on page 131 . The average vertical displacements in inches
for the different water to cement ratios are given for each ag-
gregate tested. Pa-^es 123 to 130 show the results in graphical
form. The variation of weight of concrete per cu.ft. with water
ratio are also shown for each test. The set of curves for the
test mixes having the prefix G does not disclose the differences
between the drier conditions for material loosely placed in the
mold. 7/hen a certain fluid condition is reached at which the
weight curve becomes approximately constant, the change in mobil-
ity is -.veil defined. Mix 5G77-1
,
page 125 was tested with the
material loosely placed in the mold and also with nodding. The
effect of rodding rendered the concrete practically immobile,
from water to cement ratio 0.56 to 1.03. The weight curve for
the redded material is nearly parallel to the weight curve for
the loose material, the former being about 15 lb. per cu.ft.

heavier than the latter. Rodding the mobile conditions gives
a greater degree of compactness to the aggregate than is neces-
sary for fluid action and some of the paste is displaced. Roddinj
;
does not bring the semi-granular conditions to a compactness in
which the concentration of points of contact per unit volume is
approximately constant. On pages 126-7 are shown the tests on
mortar made with Attica sand. In addition to tests -cn rodded
and loose material, two other tests were performed in one of fhicj
j
the mortar was compacted with a wooden rod and in the other the
mold was tapped with a hammer until water flushed to the surface.
The- latter treatment made the concrete too stiff for testing.
The vertical deformation curves for the test on 5A-3,in which the
material was compacted, fluctuate with the weight curve for the
mixture. Tapping with the meld with a hammer makes the weights
about equal for all conditions though higher than the weights ob-
tained by compacting with the wooden hammer. As the wet condi-
tions need very little compacting to obtain the best results, it
seems reasonable to bring the semi-granular conditions to about
the same weights as the wet conditions.
On page 128are plotted the curves for the G mixes for ten
drops. An attempt was made to fix a normal mobility. This was
done by extending that part of the curve obtained for the more
mobile mixes to the X axis and arbitrarily using the water to ce-
ment ratio given by the point of intersection of the extended
curve and the X axis as the normal mobility. Projecting these
values upward to the' curve in each case, the vertical deformaticr
is obtained. The points of the curve most affected by granu-
larity and mold friction are thus disregarded. The values thus
obtained are given in Table 15. In the lower diagram on page 128

TABLE 15. NORMAL DEFORMATION.
Mark
7/ater to
Cement Ratio
Vert.
Def . in.
5G73-1
5G74-1
5G75-1
5G77-1
1 opc1 i /OU J
1.10
1.02
0.865
C.68
Average
it is seen that the normal water to cement ratio line obtained
in the above manner does not differ much from the line of normal
consistency obtained by using a slump of 3/4 in. The vertical
deformation of 1.41 in. for loosely placed concrete under ten
drops of C.10 in. height defines a normal mobility and is sugges-
tive of a possible way in which this condition may be defined
when sufficient data are available.
The lower set of curves on page 129 shows the decrease in
vertical deformation per drop (the deformation due to weight of
specimen is subtracted) as the number of drops increases for mix
5G72-1. These are typical for sll gradations. The upper set
of curves shows the vertical deformation per drop with water to
cement ratio for ten drops due to the effect of dropping only.
The reciprocal set is shown on the upper half of page 13 Q The
numerical values are given in Tables 16 and 17, pages 133-4 . Plot
ting the number of drops per one inch of vertical movement gives
more emphasis to, the drier conditions. A difference of 150 per
cent in vertical deformation, selected well above the normal on
the mobile parts of the curve, was set off for each aggregate on
each of the three sets of curves on pages 138-3Q, and the corres-
ponding differences in water to cement ratio was read from the
curve. The percentage increase in vertical deformation for a

1 per cent increase in water to cement ratio was then calculated.
The results are "given in Table 18, page 134 and plotted on the
lower half of page 130. The effect of height of drop alone in
producing vertical deformation is less than one-half the effect
of the weight of specimen alone for all gradations with a sur-
face modulus of ten or more. The drop only gives approximately
3 to 5 per cent increase in deformation for 1 per cent increase
in water to cement ratio while the weight alone gives 1/2 per
cent to 17 Y<sr cent increase. TThether or not these figures hold
for the drier conditions was not determined. For non-uniform
gradations the figures would probably be somewhat different.
(e) Conclusions
.
The drop flow test in its present state
does not give sufficiently accurate determinations of comparative
mobilities because the effect of friction between the mold and
concrete cannot be measured. The complexity resulting from the
combined effects cf the two deforming forces, the impact pressures
and the weight of the concrete, makes the method difficult to
analyze. To make the impact negligible, makes the method less
useful than the slump test on account of the opposition of the
mold to shortening. The effect cf the weight is such that addi-
tional forces are not necessary for the very mobile concretes.
However, a variable height of drop for the various concretes
would not simplify the method any mere than a constant height of
drop throughout.
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TABLE 14. RESULTS 0? DROP FLOW TEST.
Wt.of
Concrete Average Vertic al Displacements *
. lb. per No .
lb . . cu . ft
.
drops w/c=C .56 0.67 C.78 0.89 1.C4 1 Q. — */
Lr / f ~ X r
r rw • DO 21.6 120.
C
C C 0.05 C C "
rtOQueQ 23.1 128.5 10 0,1 0.20 C.2C 0.1 0.1 1 O. %/
p rro 25.1 139.5 20 0.2 0.30 0.25 C . 2 0.3 3 T
P, CO 25.8 143.5
1.04 26.1 145.0
1.19 27.
C
150.0
w/c=C . 93 1.09 1.24 1.40 1.5.E • I x
O ii"" X
p 21.1 117. C 0.15 0.15 0.25 0.3 0.6 2 /• <±
1 PQX • 22.65 126.0 10 1 . 05 0.7 C.7 1 .3 2 .75 C. O
X . <c'± 23.
e
132.0 20 1.8 1.6 1.1 2.4 3.95 6 >7
1 /IP
.J. • ^u 32.3 133.5
1.55 32.4 134 . C
1.71 32 .
6
135 .
•8 A-1
XjUU oC 1 OAx • eft 21.9 122 .0 1 .0 0.R5 1.2 X c.
1 AP 23.1 128.5 10 3.2 3.3 4.9 5 c• v./
1 .55 23.8 132.5 20 3.8 4.4 6 .
1
6 .7
1 .71 2" . 8 X 3 !3 #5
r
c=0.93 1 . 01 1 PQ 3 .17 1 .24
24.8 137.0 o.ic 0.10
24.4 135.5 10 0.1 0.15 0.25 0.30
1 PQX . US 24.5 136.0 2C 0.1 0.2 0.20 0.45 0.5C
X . X / 24.3 135.0 30 0.1 0.25 C.30 C.70 0.80
1.24 24.4 135.5 50 0.4 0.50 1.50 1.40
60 p ° C . 5 1.90 1.7C
c=0 . 93 1 .01 1 . 09 -U.J./ 1 . 24 1 . xj \ . ft
Pom — fj Q7 22.7 126. rs\J 0.1 0.2 f% rU . c 0.2 C.3 o. o p '
1 cu 1 PIx • V X 23.4 130.0 10 2.5 2.0 0.7 1.2 1.2 3 p ft
1 PQX . L/C? 24. C 133.5 20 3.3 3.1 2.3 T To . o 3.4 4 o. o o . ^
X . X f 0-7 CCiO . O 130.5 30 3.8 3.4 3.2 4.C 4.2 5 • o co •
1 OAj. . <of± n% ai-j o • o 132.0 40 4.1 3.75 3.6 4.4 4.8 5 n. 1 co . -
1.31 23.3 129.5
1.39 23.4 130.
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TABLE L4. RESULTS OF DROP FLOV7 TEST.
Wt,of
Concrete Average Vertical Displacements
I5G72-1
i
wo • cyx .
10..
X
• per W<4i^O .
d rop s
In inches
1.12 1.24 •1 • 'J ( AQ 1x . p
P Q T,
. OO x ( . y y j e. O n u.oD
~ O r-C . 95 ^ . 70 u . »o •*o rt. 1 KO .
-
y
j- X X p D T 1X • X 1.3 1.0 X a• D 4 17. r O . QO
1.24 no « 124 .0 10 1.3 1.6 1.4 o i. X 5 .4 7. 3
1.37 25.35 141 .0 20 1.6 2.0 g.O 2 .9 5 .4 7. 6
1 AO lieX4 o c 1 p.X . O 2.2 2.3 o • 4 / p• V 17 y
1 A
• XD 1 A £140 . u
tW /«•»— P O O 1.03 x . j. O TX o p AA
xo . oo IP"7,XU<J p U.DO 0.75 U. 00 "u • o O -7o . O
1 PTX • uo OP *7 R^o . / o - -0 p r~O 1 PX • V 1.1 0.7 1X . /I4 a• y
1.15 23.75 132 .0 lo- 1.1 1.5 0.9 2 .3 6 .0
1.28 25.55 142 .0 go 1.3 1.9 X . 3 o. (0 6 .8
i a aX . 44 o a ^ 1 AAJ-4D p X . O 2.2 1.7 •z.O D• o r> i. 1
it /-»—P Q rz
n / c—o . y«5 1.03 L . _ ) T O T i 1X .
p o 1 Oiy .40 Ho p O . 0.75 C.7 1X 1• X ri. / 4 • A K40
x • uo on Q X J.D . u 1 pxu X . X 1 . 65 1 . 75 o ^». D 4 . i cO . •7 K^ O
"i i ti . i j O O 4Ec . 4 1/S4 1.40 2.05 2.35 - • 4 D • y 4
1 o >sX . JsO O C *7 140 .5
1.34 26.0 145 .0
X • «i;1 ° a c ^ AA-4D . O
•nrr A->— P P P 1 . 02 1.14 nrr» <~> i 1 . 4 ^> P AlD X
t .Di id. (0 X U4 U • O C . 6 C.7 X . -O . <j U . 17
p op o f o lie p O 1 1J. • X X . X X . X o p P ^. u o A . <^ 1X . 1X
X . U*i on "7 ccjiL . O 1*24 p 1 PXU X . 4 1.3 1.5 O . D c • X . TO
1.14 25.45 141 .5 20 1.8 1.8 2.1 3 .4 6 .2 1. 95
1.27 25.8 143 .5
1 .43 26.25 146
V/c=0 . 59 0.79 0.91 1 .02 1 .14 1
.
30
C. 59 18.8 104 • 5 c 0.5 CO" .8 ^ .45 3. 2
0.79 20.75 115 .0 5 0.8 1.35 1.C5 x .3 2 .2 4. 3
0.91 23.8 132 . 10 1.1 1.6 1.4 1 .7 2 . 9 4. 8
1 . 02 24 . 65 137 . 20 1 . 5 1.05 1.8 o 2 3 . 9 5 65
1 .14 25.15 14C .0
1 .30 25.25 140 .5
w/c=0.56 C .67 r«V ,° r 1 .04 1. 1a. ^
0.56 18.7 104 .0 C.7 n q C.75 - - .ir • 6
0.67 19.9 110 .5 10 1.1 1.6 2.1 2 r>• c 3 .75 . 45
0.78 21.4 119 .0 20 1.3 2.0 2.6 2 .7 4 .55 6.
0.89 23.15 129 .0
1.04 23.75 132 .0
>
"l o 24.15 134 .0
Note. G72 to G77 are not compacted.
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TABLE 15'. RESULTS OF DROP FLOW TEST.
Deformation due to drop only.
No .of Vertical Deformation per drop.
Mark drops _ /7./ c= C . 83 1.12 1.24 1.37 1 .49 1 .62
c 0.05 0.07 0.06 0.13 0.20 0.18
10 . 045 C.C65 0.C7 0.115 0.17 0.14
20 0. 038 0.053 0.065 0.098 0.085 0.085
30 . 032 0.042 C.053 0.082 0.11 0.067
W/G- . 82 1.03 1.15 1 . 28 1.44
c. r« 7-z
_
1
5 0.07 0.07 0.03 0.15 0.26
10 . 045 0.075 0.035 0.145 0.24
20 0. 033 0.058 0.038 0.118 0.16
• 30 0.022 0.048 0.038 0.098 C.117
... /w/c= c . S3 1.03 1.13 1.23 1.34 1.44
^ jr r ij - U c
10 C . 065 0.09 0.105 0.15 0.20 0.23
20 . 048 . 068 . 083 0.115 . 163 . 152
w/c= c . e i 0.90 1.02 1.14 1.27 1.43
J\J 1 rr -L
CD 0. 08 0.05 0.10 0.09 0.11 0.21
10 . 06 0.055 0.07 0.08 0.11 0.20
20 0.062 0.048 0.06 0.07 0..095 0.15
w/c= 0.59 0.79 C.91 1.02 1.14 1.30
K n7 ^ _ T
5 . 06* 0.08 C.08 0.10 0.15 0.25
10 . 06 C.065 C.C75 0.09 0.145 0.16
20 0.05 0.05 0.058 0.07 0.123 0.123
w/c= C.56 0.67 0.78 0.89 1.04 1.19
c
10 0.04' 0.07 . 135 . 125 0. 16 C . 175
20 0.03 0.055 0.093 0.088 C.12 0.12

TABLE 17. RESULTS OF DROP FLOW TEST.
Number of Drops required per one inch of Vertical
deformation due to drop only.
No .of
Mark Drops w/ c=C . 83 1 .12 1. 24 1 .37 1. 49 1 .62
5G72 -1 10 oo o 15.4 14. 3 8.7 5. 7.2
w/c=0.82 1 .03 ix . 15 1.28 1.
5G73 iX 22.2 13.3 28. 6 6.9 16
w/'c=0.93 1 . 03 1. 13 1.23 1. 34 1.44
Lr / O _o X X . X O A A ^D • DO
-
o • u *x . OO
w/ c=0.61 C.9C 1. 02 1.14 1. 27 1 .43
5G74 -1 16.7 18.2 14. 3 12.5 9. 1 5.0
w/ c=0.59 0. 91 1.C2 1. 1 A- X • OKJ
OL>7o 1 16.7 it) . 4 13. 3 11.1 6. y c ono . CO
w/c=C56 0. 78 0.89 1. 04 1.19
oli ( I - X 2S Xffc . o 7. 4 8.0 6. 25 5.73
rp A CT 77" 1 Q1 AiJXiilj 1 o •
ourl ctCc Vert .Def
.
1 Li • J.I1- f w /c In- %
r.iOQUxus . Max - Inc.Min.Max. crns se Inc . r\
_7x ? c, 1 2 5 o 150 1 .35 1.47 0. 12 8.9 o
5G73 -1- 2 19.8 1 .25 1.4C5 0. 155)12.4 12. 1
5G74 -1 14.8 1 .20 1.42 0. 22 18.3 8. 2
O Lr / O X Q P 1 .05 1.32 0. 27 25.8 o
.
oo
DU f 1 1- X rr • O .76 1.15 0. 35 46.0 o . 9 A
Lr/ eL _ *i- X or, i 0. C6 0.1 O U • Up 15C .05 1.45 0. 40 38.0 To . OA
OLr/O 1— X TOG 1 .18 1.29 0. 11 8.5 17 60
5G73 -2 19.8 .91 1.23 0. 32 35.2 4. 26
5G74 -1 14.8 .945 1.34 0. 395 41.8 3. 58
5G75 -1 9.8 .59 1.20 0. 61 102 1. 47
5G77 -1 4.5 .63 1.00 0. 37 55.2 2. 72
5G72 -1 25.1 6 15 9 15C 1 .16 1.48 0. 32 27.6 5. 44
5G73 -1 19.8 .99 1.33 0. 34 34.4 4. 36
5G73 -2 19.8 .94 1.27 0. 33 35.2 4. 26
5G74 -1 14.8 1 .00 1.39 0. 39 39.0 3. 85
5G75 -1 9.8 c .81 1.35 0. 54 66.7 2. 25
5G77 -1 4.5 1 .11 0.66 0. 45 68.2 2. 20
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5. Mixing; Test
.
The mixing test was SUggeeted by Professor
Talbot. It is quite different from all of the other tests that
war* tried out in the concrete laboratory of the University of
power
Illinois, in that the mobility is measured by the required to
cause a continuous movement of the particles in a mass of con-
crete over one another during the test.
'a) ascription of Me thod and /..juratus. The apparatus,
Fig. tv} which was devised by Professor Gonnerman, consists of a
stationery container Ca), 10.4 in. in diameter and 9 in. deep,
mounted on a plate (b). A vertical shaft (c) passes. through
the center of the container. Attached to the top of the shaft
is a head piece (d) to which the vertical arms (e-e) are fast-
ened. These arms are pointed and extend close to the bottom
of the container. The head piece and arms are caused to rotate
at a constant speed by an electric motor (f) which is connected
to the vertical shaft by a gear and worm Cg) • The whole appara-
tus can be rotated horizontally about a shaft supported by the
channels (h) so that the concrete can be easily removed from the
container. The specimen in the container is acted upon by the
vertical rods which are provided with lateral arms to insure a
thorough mixing of the mass. A wattmeter connected in the cir-
cuit records the porer required to cause the continuous mixing
action and movement of particles over one another.
(b) Analysis of Mixing Test. In a test of thin character
the change of form cf the mass of concrete under test cannot be
measured, nor is it practicable to measure the rate of change
of form. The only measurement that can be made for a determin-
ation of relative mobilities is the rate at whicli the applied
force performs the work of continuously overcoming the resis-
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tance developed in the mass of concrete to a continuous change of
form. The power required depends on the strength of the paste
between the particles in the mass of concrete and the extent to
which the particles in the mass are brought into action. The
first factor varies with the concentration of the paste or with
the water content of the mix. The second factor depends upon th|
design of the rotating arms and to some extent on the size of the
container. For mobilities to be comparative, it is necessary
that the extent to which the particles in a mass of concrete" are
brought into action over one another be the same for all concrete, .
Consequently, the design of the arms must be such thrt the con-
tinuous change of shape be the same for all concretes. The
effect of the phenomena, generally known as compacting, depends
not only upon the crowding of particles into closer proximity to
each other but also upon the strength of the cohesion between
points of contact and upon the number of points of contact in a
given volume. The design of the arms will be controlled to a
large extent by the compacting which is a maximum for the drier
conditions ar.d negligible for 'the very mobile. A given design
of arms may, on account of compacting, bring all of the particles
of a dry concrete into action and only a part of the mass into
action when a wet concrete is being tested. Such a design will
not be effective enough to measure the desired resistance of the
concrete for all water contents.
(c) Conditions of Test. Various arrangements of arms and
blades were tried in order' to determine the most effective design
of mixer. The condition of the tests with a description of the
different arrangements used are given in Table 19. Sieve analy-
ses of the aggregate are given on page 154 .

nA3LE 19. CONDITIONS OF MIXING TEST.
Size Cement Mix Sur-
No.of of used by face
No. Mark Trials Agg . lb, vol. '.led. Arrangement of Llixlng Arms.
7G46-1 1 -3/8. 3. 88 1-5 20 2-1 in. round vertical rods
180° apart in center between
side of container and shaft.
7A-1 0-1/4 4.84 1-5
7A-2 0-1 /A 4.84
7A-3 1 0-1/4 4.84
15.2 1-3/4 in. vertical blade with
beveled edge against side of
container
.
1-1-in. vertical round rod,
180° away from blade, halfway
between side and shaft.
1-5 15.2 Same as for 7A-1 except that
the 3/4 in. blade was 1 1/4 ir
away from the edge of top of
container and touched side at
bottom.
1-5 15.2 2-1 in. round vertical rods
180° apart, each with 2-1 1/2
by 3/8 in. lateral arms out-
ward and 1- 1 1/2 by 3/8 in.
lateral arm inward 2 in. above
bottom
.
aggregate per batch -27 lb.
In some of the tests the mix was placed in the container in a dry
condition, the motor started, and then the water added. The power
was read when the needle became fairly constant. For some arrange jf
me::ts of the mixing arm, this procedure did not thoroughly incor-
porate the water added with the cement and aggregate throughout
mixture
the mass. TThen this occurred, as in '. 7A-3, the mix was taken
out each time and thoroughly mixed by hand.
The arrangement of arms shewn in Fig. 10 was tried before the
diameter of the vertical arms was cut down to 5/8 in. between the
lateral arms. As this design failed to mix the drier concretes,
some of the lateral arms were taker, off. Due to lack of time,
the vertical arms, 5/8 in. in diameter, were not given a trial.

— ^ ^ — 1 » n
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(d) Results of Test. The results of the tests by this method
are given in Table 2C on page 141. The variation of the water to
cement ratio with the power (measured in watts) required to rotate
the rods through the mass fcr the different arrangements is shown
in graphical form on page 142. The influence of the lateral arms
is shown by the curve for 7A-3. Though not directly comparable
with the curves for 7A-1 and 7A-2 , on account of the different ar-
rangements of rods and blades used,yet the higher power required for
all water to cement ratios above l.C show that the mixing action
was more thorough throughout the mass.
A normal mobility for the mixtures 7A occurs at a water to
cement ratio of about 0.93. Whether or not there is a decided
Change in curvature near the point of normal mobility due to a
change in the character of the mixture was not determined. However,
the curves for 7A-1 and 7A-2 seem to indicate that such is the case.
In the test on 7A-1 the power fluctuated considerably on account
of the wedging of particles between the 3/4 In. blade and the side
of the container.
(e) Conclusions
.
The method in its present state is not
fully developed to a point where it can be used for a large variety
of mixtures. The container should be made somewhat larger in
a
order to accommodate A two inch aggregate and to allow the mixing
of the drier concretes which the smaller container occasionally
prevents by permitting too muc^ compacting of material in front cf
the arms. Lateral arms are necessary to 'prevent the material
from working up and over the edges of the container as well as to
give a more complete mixing action. An arrangement of arms or
paddles that will insure a thorough mixing as water is added, with-
out the necessity of removing the mass for each new water content

will make this test one of the most useful for the determination
of relative laboratory mobilities. An advantage it possesses
over other methods is that no water or paste is permitted to es-
cape .
TABLE 20. DATA FOR MIXING TEST.
7A-;
Water to vYater to Power Water to Power
Cement Power Cement in Cement m
b 1 in watts
.
IvFark Ratio watts Mark ... . ... « X Jl —:
. 97 Mra n r>7A-1 \j u
1 . C7 435 0.31 515 /*•« rp r\300
1 . 17 210 . 62 440 0.31 490
1 . 26 85 0.93 415 . 62 460
1 . 36 o5 1 .01 -1-75 . y? o n r>280
1 . 46 15 1 . 09 95 1 . C9 150
1.55 10 1.16 50 1.24 60
1.65 5 1.24 25 1.40 25
1.74 5 1.32 15 1.55 10
1.40 10
1.55 5
0.93 26C
1.01 225
1.09 180
1.17 140
1.24 95
1.31 75
1.39 55
1.47 45
1.55 35
1.71 15
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6. Pressure Lrop Flow Test. A few tests were made with a
method that is a combination of the pressure flow test and the drop
flow test. The dominant deforming force ir. the pressure flow tes'
for all concretes is static and easily measurable. In the drop
flow test, with a height of drop of 0.10 in. and lift of one half
of diameter of mold, the static weight of the concrete under test
is most effective in deforming mobile concretes while the impact is
most effective in deforming dry concretes. By applying a constap
number of drops of small height to. the pressure flow test, the ver-
tical defone." tiens of the concrete in the mold are made uniform
during that part of the descending movement of the concrete for
which the mold dricticn does not yield completely to the applied
load
.
The conditions of the tests made by this method are given in
Table 21. Sieve analyses of the a-~gre?;ate are given On page 154
The same apparatus as described for the drop flow test, page 115
was used. The procedure for this test was similar to that for the
drop flow test- except that weights in 7 pound increments were ap-
plied to the top of the concrete, then five drops given and the
deformation measured.
TABLE 21. DATA FOR PRESSURE DROP FLOW TEST.
Size Cement Mix Sur-
of used by face Ht. no. of
"o . IvTark Trials Agp,. lb. vol.Llod. Lift Drop Drops How Placed
1 8A-1 1 0-1/4 4.84 1-5 15.2 3.C 0.05 5,10 Compacted with
2 1/2 by 2 in.
wooden rod
2 8A-2 1 0-1/4 4'.P4 1-5 15.2 3. 5 0.10 5,10 Compacted with
2 1/2 by 2 in.
, wooden rod
3 OA-3 1 0-1/4 2.42 1-2* 15.2 3.5 0.10 5 Compacted with
2 1/2 by 2 in.
wooden rod

For mixtures 9A-2 and PA-3, the trials were repeated for each wa-
ter content with an application of ten drops after each additional
weight. The material was tamped with a 2 1/2 by t in. wooden rod
until there was practically no yielding of the particles. Tna
weights per unit volume were thus kept approximately equal for all
water contents.
• The mobility of the concrete is given as a mobility ratio or
the pounds required to cause a vertical movement of one inch. The
mobility ratios are given in Table 22. The variation of deforma-
tion Withthe load is assumed as linear between the origin and the
point of maximum deformation (height of mold minus lift). The
effect of the drop is neglected. The results of the tests are
plotted on pages 146-lf2 . The applied weights are plotted as or-
dinates above the X axis, and the weight of the mass of concrete
as an ordinate below the X axis. The vertical movements are
plotted as abscissa. The type of curves obtained is similar to
that for the pressure flow test. The mobility ratios for SA-T
were not calculated because the pressures for a maximum deforma-
tion of the dry conditions were not obtainable on account of the
used
small lift. The variation of vertical deformation with water toA
cement ratio for mixture 8 A-l is shown on page 148. The influenc
of the friction beiweerithB mold and the concrete is evident in the
small vertical deformations for the low, water to cement ratios.
The mobility ratios for 8A-2 are plotted against the water
content ratios on -page 151 . The topmost curves show the weights
per cu.ft. of the material in the mold for the different water to
cement ratios. The fluctuations in the weight curves , marked 5
drops, are reflected in the irregularities of the corresponding
mobility ratio curves below. The curves for the tests in which
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10 drops were applied are more regular than the curves obtained
from the tests in which 5 drops were used. The mobility ratio
curves for the same mortar obtained by the pressure flow test and
the pressure drop flow test are not directly comparable on account
of the different size molds and the different lifts used, ^e
curves for 8A-3
,
page 152, are not complete as no tests were made
with the drier conditions of the mix.
The introduction of a slight impact to facilitate the flow of
the concrete belc-v the mold is an advantage in making the move-
ment more uniform. Momentum effects which sometimes occur in
the pressure flow test when the mold friction suddenly yields are
prevented by this method.
TABLE 22. MOBILITY RATIOS-PRESSURE DROP FL0T7 TEST
TCater to
Cement
Mark Ratio
Mobility Rat r o
rops 10 drop-.
8A-2 C.93
1 .09
1.24
1.40
1.55
1.73
12.3
It. 2
8.4
8.7
5.6
5.2
10.9
8.85
7.9
6.6
5.2
4.6
PA-3 1.86
2.18
2.49
2.80
3.11
3.42
7.25
7.8
7.4
6.6
5.6
5.9
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7. Rubb er Tub e Test. This test was mad© with an appara
tus suggested by Professor Talbot. It consisted of an upright
rubber tube about 12 in. in length and 3.5 in. in diameter sup-
ported in a frame. Concrete was placed in the tube and weights
were placed on top of the concrete. The increase in diameter'
was noted for each incrsment of applied weight. The rubber tub
ing used did not allow sufficiently accurate measurements to be
made, hence the results are not given.

SIEVE ANALYSIS OF AGGREGATE.
Per cent Passing each Sieve
Sieve
Mark No
.
100 48. u 28. 14. u 8. 4.0 3/P 3/4 TX
A 3 .1 4. cO 13. 6 27. 8 O 17C' 1 . 5 23.4
G46 12 .317. 5 25. 35. 49
.
69.0 100
G4C 3 .6 6. 3 11. 19. 33. 56.
C
1C0
G53 .7 1. 5 3. 6 8. 19. c 43. C 10c
G61 5 .4 8. 2 12. 19. 28. c 43 .0 65 100
G6G 60. 90.0 90 ICC
G72 19 23. 6 30. 37. 46. 57. C 72 89 100
G73 14 18. 2 24. 31. 40. 52.0 67 87 100
G74 9 .6X3. 18. 24. 33. 46.0 63 85 ICC
G75 5 .'2 7. 7 11. 17. 25. "0 37.0 55 82 1C0
G77 1 .6 2. 7 5. 8. 14. c 25. 43 75 100
G8C C .4 0. 7 1. 3. 7. c 15. 32 69 100
G108 15 .2 19. 23. 29. 37. 46. 57 71 79
0110 5 .8 8. X 10. 3 16. c 22 . 31.0 43 60 71
1/4 1/2 2
77
89
84
100
100
Note- Mixture A- Commercial. Sand from Attica
,
Indiana. Ave. of 2 trial
Mixtures G-Made up in laboratory.
Sieve Opening
y.o . In.
10c C.CC59
48 0.0116
28 0.0232
14 0.C46
8 0.093
4 C.185
3/8 C.371
3/4 C.742
1 1 .05
1 HA 1.251.1/2 1.48
2 2.05

IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS.
In summarizing the features of the methods that have been
tried out for the determination of the mobility of concrete, the
fact is noted that the tests' may be divided into three types.
Type I, which includes such tests as the Slump, Pressure Flow,
Rubber Tube, Nozzle and Pressure Drop Flow Test, depends upon the
measurement of static weight and vertical deformations for the
determination of the resistance of a mass to a change of shape.
Type 2, which includes the Flowability or Vibrating Plate Test >
the Drop Flow Test, and a new method recently proposed by G. M.
Williams of the Bureau of Standards called the Flow Table Test,
depends upon impact and increase in diameter.
Type 3, which includes the mixing test, depends upon the
measurement of the actual power required to cause a continuous
intermovement of the particles of a mass of concrete.
The extent to which any method car. be used to determine mo-
bilities for a large variety of mixtures and a vride range of water
content depends, of course, upon the design of the apparatus. The
design and consequently the simplicity of a test will be deter-
mined by the limits of accuracy considered desirable and to some
extent whether or not it is + o be for laboratory purposes only
or for both laboratory and field use. For field use simplicity
is the essential quality required in a test and accuracy may be
sacrificed to some extent for practicability. For laboratory
purposes, the accuracy of measurement over a large variety of
concretes is of prime importance. Simplicity of apparatus is ob-
tained by eliminating elements of design which tend to restrict
the deformation cf a mass. The weight of the mass plus addi + ion-
al weights..if necessary, to cause deformation are simpler and mors

easily controlled than impact pressures. The slump test is an
ideally simple test. Next in order of simplicity and adapted to
both laboratory and field use are the pressure flow test and the
nozzle test. The latter test, however, has not as yet been fully
developed. The tests classed as Type 2. are, from the standpoint
of accuracy, as effective as those of Type 1. However, their stan-
dardization for use in field tests is difficult. The method of
measuring the resistance of concrete to change of form which holds
tbe most promise for laboratory use is the mixing test. In the
tests of Types 1 and 2, the chief limitation which makes concor-
dant results difficult to obtain with such a material as concrete,
is the necessary treatment required by the drier concretes before
being tested. The mixing test does not impose this limitation on
the accuracy of the determination of mobility.
In the investigations made the many difficulties encountered
in the attempt to standardize a method or methods of the desired
accuracy for the determination of relative mobilities, made it
impossible to extend the investigations to their fullest scope.
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